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Bee Hooding gets favorable response 
By SIne KnpIa 
SlafI Writer. . . • . 
Response to the new S9 million I 
Recreation Building has been so 
favorable that it has led to ov~n:rowded 
basketball courts and fierce com-
petition in obtaining reservations for 
the center's eight racquetball courts. 
Administrators _.cree that the 
situation could be gre~t1y eased by a 
two~ plan that would double the 
,;ize of the present facility. 
Although blueprints for such ex-
pansion alreoady exist, the chances are 
slim that anything will be done in the 
near future because of the fmancial 
limitations. 
The original plans for the building 
called for two more gymnasiums the 
size of the present one. said Bill 
Bl~yer, director of intramural 
recreation. Also included in the plans 
were eight more handball1'acquetball 
courts and two slightly larger squash 
courts, Bleyer said. 
The center changed its opening hour to 
8a.DL tlli. semester. one hour later than 
bst. 00 a typical morning, it's not 
..mllSual to find 50 to 80 students wailing 
outside for the building to opl"A. 
'nIough some are there for early mor-
ning physical education classes, a large 
number form a singJe-filt> li:Ie to the 
equipment room window askill8 for 
one-bour court re:t1ervations for the 
following day. . 
Reservations are also accepted over 
the phone, but calling in can be a 
frustrating experience. Busy signals 
are pr.evalent and persistent dialing is 
the ooly answer, but even that woo't 
guarantee a court. 
li1e eight handball1'8Cquetball ccurts 
are open IS hours a day for use by 
students not in PE classes. That makes 
lot available reservations daily, and 
Bleyer says that on a norlnal day all 
are filled '1iith 20 minutes after the cen-
ter openfl. 
The twt·1Jhase plan to add the extra 
Simon: Carter talk helps 
dispel Callal pact myths 
.. ,. ........... 
SUft' WrtIer 
u.s. Rep. Paul Simon, D-
Carbondale, said Thursday that 
.lthough President Carter's f>4=lide 
chat on the proposed Panama.'..nal 
treaties "isn't the president's most ef-
fective type of presentation," he thinks 
the talk helped to dispel misconceptions 
about the treaties. 
In the second fireside chat of his 
prE'Sidency Wednesd.ty. Carter said 
·"opposition (to the treaties I is based on 
misunderstanding and misin-
formatioo." 
Simon. in a telephor.e interview 
Thursday, said thert' are several 
misconceptions whir,~ have helped to 
mold public opinion against the treaties. 
"!\lany people think the treaty which 
now governs the Panama Canal is the 
onginal." Simon said. The 1903 treaty 
was revised in 1936 and 1955 to remove 
\lInous provisions and increase the 
Panamanian's revenues from the canal 
to the S2.3 million they now receive 
ye: 'y. 
''The original treaty didn't represent 
Panama's interests·they didn't even 
read the treaty before it was approved 
by the U.S. 
"Somehow people have an image of 
the ~overmnent of Panama as a com-
munist government and that there is a 
military advantage to holding on to the 
canal.' Simon said. . 
"The Panama government is 
definitely not communist aM the view of 
a military advantage to holding the 
canal is quite the contrary. The 0p-
position the U.S. now faces in Panama 
would be stifled if the treaties were 
ratified; the treaties would allow the 
.... 
H.S. to intervene indefinitely to protect 
the waterway'S neutrality." 
Oppt;nents of the ~ed treaties 
have emllhasized the additional cost for 
U.S. use of the canal. One of the treaties 
stipulates the U.S. would allow Panama 
a share of canal tolls equivalent to 30 
cents per ton of freight passing through 
the waterway. Press reports indicate 
Panama's share of the tolls could be as 
hiah as $50 million. 
~on charges that these reports are 
innated as well, "It is true that 
Panama will receive an increased 
share of the tolls and that they plan an 
increase in th-~ toll-but the toll has 
gone up only 7 percent since the canal 
opened. I CB!i think of no other service 
which has ris .. m a~ Inach a low rate." 
''The major advantage to the U.S. ill 
the passage of the canal treaties is in 
keeping the canal open," Simon said. 
It. mnasiums and courts could be 
followed with very little modifICation to 
the present building, Bleyer said. 
"As far as Ilmow. there are no plans 
to complete the rest of the building," 
Bteyer said. ". don't Imow of any 
plans, but I wish I did. 
"Many students are aware of a 
critical sbortage of handball-
racquetball courts because that seems 
to get much publicity," he said. "But 
threr is just as much a shortage for 
gymnasium space." 
Intramural basketbaU and volleyball 
gUles during the afternoons and nights 
fill the gym. The outer perimeter run-
ning course is often blocked by sideline 
crowds, making the morning hours the 
most favorable for runners. 
Larry Schute, coordinator for In-
tramural-recreation ~, said tIuP.~ ... 
of Jan. 31, sa.,(8) people had used '~\f' 
building sil'.r:~ its opening last June 11 
Usage fi~'.. .. es totaled 50 •• for the 
mOlY ... ()( January, Schaate said. 
Bruce Swinburne, vice presidei":t for 
student affairs, said he feels that an eA' 
pansion is needed. . Be is reluctant to 
support the project at this time. 
however, because the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education (IBnE) has recom' 
mended that studeat fees be used to pity 
for the buildinll', operaUons and main' 
tenance ellJM!lL"8.i 
"I have problems support"" this 
project if student fees are used til con· 
struct the building and then we tum 
around and have the students pay for 
operations aM maintenance, also," 
Swinburne said. 
".fs not my concept of fair play." he 
said. "My contentiM is that the state 
should pay the costs of the building. 
starting with fiscal year Im. 
"As of now, the recommendation of 
the IBKE is that the state will pay 
SI'-'. next year and Student Welfare 
lind Recreation Fees (SWRF) will 
ct·ver the remainder;" This is 
eo.timated at about 1501.200. 
WeH~' Briefs 
Woman file8 $13.2 million libel8ui • 
CHICAGO (AP I-A suburban mothe. .. of leYersl smaU children has sued 
two "!!Winger" magazines for S13.2 minion. charglllg that the publications 
libeled her by advertising without her CD.'1IefIt that she was available for 
deviate sexual practices. Her lawyer, Alan Miller. said that the suits were 
rated in Circuit Court against L.S.W. Enterpriaeslnc. of Missouri. publisher 
of "Ace" magazine. and S.C. Enterprises of New York, pubiisher of 
"Swinging Women" magazine. The Oak Forest woman contends that the 
two magazines listed her name and address and described her as available 
for various sexual acts. The suits contend that she did not submit her name 
to the magazines and never spoke with any of their representatives. 
OPEC crude oil pricps will probably ru.e 
VIENNA. Austria (API-The Organizatum of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries probably wiU raise crude oil prices at its next regular meeting 
June 15. OPEC sources I.. Geneva were quoted as saying. At OPE(;', last 
regular ministerial meeting in Venezuela last month. the oil ministers failed 
to agree on a new cr.l orice and 'iecided to free!e the existing price of S12. jQ 
per barrel of standard crude. in a report from Geneva. where five OPEC 
ministers met. the Austrian Press Agency quoted Arab OPEC sources as 
saying next month's conference will deal with the "c:urrenc:y problem with 
regard to the existing dollar basis." 
Brown: U.S •. must increase (Ie/ense 8pending 
. WASHINGTON (API-Sec:retary of Defense Harold Brown said the 
United States must increase its defense spending by S56 billion over the next 
~ve yea,:! in order to stay up with Russia. He said also that Soviet advances 
m satelhte-destroying weapons are leaving the United States with little 
ehoi~ but to get into a sp'u.-e weapons race with Russia. "Bec:-':1e of our 
grm.:mg deJ)e!l~~ on spa(1! systems, we can hardly permit them to have a 
dommant position ID the allti-sateJlite realm." the Pentagon ch~ said in his 
annual report. 
State to investigate cafeteria payroll dispute 
Friday partly sunny and cold. High in 
mid or upper 2011. Friday night mostly 
cloudy, not so cold. Low 15 to 20. 
Saturday mostly cloudy and warmer. 
High in the upper 20s or lower 308. 
B, JMk 1IreIIi. 
....... Wrtaer 
The Dlinois Division '" Labor Law 
Enforcement wiU investigate sevpral 
off-campus resident hall cafeterias this 
coming wet>k for compliance with the 
minimum wage laws, said a spokesman 
at Dlioois Departmetlt of Labor in 
Marion. 
A complaint. accusing officials of one 
cafeteria with paying below the 
minimum wage. has been filed with the 
Illinois Department or Labor the 
"esma" said. 
Several student kitchen workers at 
Stevenson Arms. 600 MiD St., refused to 
work this semester after rt'ceiving a 
"meal reNte" of SUi6 per hour instead 
01 minin.\JIIl wage. Some employees 
t\IIid they did not receive their full rebate 
ciUP co careless recording of hours 
• .ned by tht' staff. 
Stt'¥t'ftllOll advertises for dishwashers, 
mt'81 Sft'Yt'I'S and checkers with a sign 
.~'m(E. ''Studrnt kitchen help needed 
'Work for ~eals' money paid to food, 
.,11 1M' trt'CIlled 10' .llI." Last semester 
('Rlpoyft'S _orkN *ithout time cards or 
an offiri::1 l'ODlrac:t. 
,." 2. o.ily Egyptian. FebruIfV 1. 1m 
t .... 1-.... .ft., ... ,",,;,. 11'j' 
This semester's official contract 
skltes: "As a student worker I un-
derstand I will be required to work the 
run semester in order to receive full 
amount fHlid for rood, either credited to 
my account, or if paid in rull. rr.funded. I 
also understand that Of! a pro rated baSIS 
the amount will be S1.56 per hour, and 
will either be credited l'I' refunded." 
If at least four persons on a payroll 
work for one hour on one day during a 
calendar quarter. they are entitled 10 
Illinois mimmum wage of SI.96 for those 
under 18 and 52.30 for those OV«, ac-
cording to the Labor Department 
spokesman, 
Stevenson Arms Manager Glenda 
Acklin said the student kitchen help has 
always worked for meals instead J tasb 
wages. 
''The corporation adjusts 1300 out of 
S'75O rent per semester for food but I 
don't knoW how they arrive at the 11511 
figure, ,. Acklin said. "We're off-campua 
approved and the off-campua offiee has 
cUyed it," she added. 
JcJsepb Gasser, oft'-campus housiq ad-
m inistralor. stated the oKlCe does not 
approve IUtc:hen b<..'i) wllies. 
"I have no objection or control with 
what they pay as long as they give an 
~iV8lent of minimum as compared 
With hours worked," he said. "Only the 
facility and staff are approved by off-
campus housing. What they pay is not a 
matter of concern nor does it require 
approval." he said. 
GaMeI' said studenl workers recieve 
minimum wage under the Fair Labor 
Standards Act. He said the University 
pays the best it can within the law but 
some private owners don't feel that way. 
Complaints are also being filed by 
Stevenson employees with the U.S. 
Department or Labor in Springfield. 
Under federal law , if a firm bas a an-
Income of S250.ooo it 11:oI8t pay minimum 
wage of 1i2.&5 per hour. Stevenson'. 132 
double-room residents pa)' 11,510 rent 
and .. single-room residen' .. pay $2._ 
rill tot.1,il18 $311 ....... A SIY..icesman at the 
Labor o.p&rtment ~d' the ball did not 
faU under any exemptions for Ii .. or 
lither allowances. 
Mascom Management, Inc. of 
Oeveland, Ohio, owner ~ Steven80ll 
Arms could not be contacted about the 
meal rebates since ita acIdrea w. 
unavailable. 
Daily ~yptian 
Linde Kamens, graduate student 
In clinical psychology, and her 
dog Boris bundle up against the 
weather. FoceQl!ltets cIIII· for 
". ~ .' 
f. 
contlnUll!d cold Friday with no 
menflon of more snow. (Staff 
photo by Rich Malec) 
Money problems slow down 
women's transit system 
., ..... ~ ... 
Staff Wnw.. 
Despite a delay i~ f~ding from SIU. the Women's Transit Program f'X 
peets to get Its senl'lce In gear by Thursday. Marie Kingsbury. coordinator 
of the program, says. 
The tra~it service. designe-d to rf'duce possible rapE'S by providing 
transp<r.dhon for womf'n who would otherwise travel alone was to tM-gm 
Wednesddv. . 
However. SlU's part of the funding obligation was not vet available 
Thm:sday. .Kinjt."Ibury said the SIU monf'Y was necessary' to hE-gin thE' 
servlCf' hecause It would have paid I~., the rental of a van to be use-d in the 
program. She estimated thp cost of ~Iie van at $.;00 a month. 
The University'S problem is in deciding which accounts to draw its $1.2(~ 
paymf'nt for the service from. Kingsbury said 
Although .Kingsbury expeets the University to come through with thf' ~unds within a few weeks. she said SIU would notify the cih' of thf' df'la\' 
In a Jetter so that dty funds could be ~E'leased to the transit sen'icE' .. 
"SIU is still negotiati!lg where the funds will com.,. from," Kmgsbur\' E'X' 
plai~., "Carroll Fry (Carbondale city manager) said he would rE'if'ase 
~~:~Ity s part of the funding as soon as he receives the Univf'rsity's If't· 
The cost for the !'~month pilot program is $3.100. Kin~bu:'Y "'ie'. OVE'r 
three-fourths of the .,'Klget 110'111 be divlded bt>'ween the C'iy and Sit!· $1 200 from each. . . 
The remainder of the budget will be s:..pplied by the 25-i:ent donations 
which will be charged for use of the van sen ice. and by the Women's Cen-
ter. 
Offering evening service, the vans will run from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. on 
Friday and Saturday, and from 7 p.,.l. to 12 a.m. Sunday through Thur-
sda~ ... total of 35 hours a week. 
Kingsbury said the women's transit van will leave on each hour from the 
Women's Center and make 10 stops: • 
-At 00:03 the van will stop at the Morris Library book drop parking lot: 
-At 00: ~ the van will stop at the turnarrrund between Wood)' Hall and the 
Home Economics Building; 
.-At 00:16 the van will stop at Thompson Point in~ersection on Lincoln 
Drive; 
-At 00: 20 the van will stop at the Student Cf'nter circle c.lrive: 
-At 00: 24 the van will stop at Park Street north of Grinnell H!'i1: 
-At 00:25 the van will stop at the southeast comer of Washngton and 
Grand streets: 
-At 00:36 the van will stop at the City HaD parking lot south of the Firc 
Department; 
-At 00:38 the van will stop at the East Gate Shopping Center, near the 
phone booths; 
- At 00:45 the van wiD stop at Memorial Hospital of Carbondale's north 
parking lot. 
Th~ van will then return to the Women's Center on tne hour. Emergency 
stops will be made for women who call the Women's Center at 457-0047. 
"The van will veer from routes for emergency c&lIs," Kingsbury said. but 
she stressed that special stops wO'~d be made OIL'J for stranded travelers. 
Males are restricted from using the tran~t service, Kingsbury noted. 
'It's curtains' for dormitory windows Commencement fills most rooms 
in area motels .., .... AaeIIII .." Writer 
"A closed window will really be a 
pane in the glass." The slogan is part of 
the East Campus Resident Affairs 
Council's (ECRAC) campaign to 
orevent windolol.'8 in the high-rise dorms 
trom being sealed shut. 
University Housing is planning to ~ 
definitely close the windows in both 
University Park and Brush Towers if 
any additional ob jedS are thrown from 
the windo.s. said Steve Warnelis. 
ECRAC director. Housing's action 
comes as a result of continued damage 
and injury caused by objects thrown 
from windows in high-rises. 
Last semester. a Neely resident's leg 
was cut by a bottle thrown from Mae 
Smith and a maintenance worker was 
al!.o injured. Warnelis said Cushman 
truck windows have been broken by 
water-filled balloons thrown from 
Brush Tower windows. 
Two-inc:h stops are being pIacH on 
the upper Door windows in Mae Smith 
overlooking the loading dock where 
IthlSl incidents have occurred, ac-
cording to Sherry Miller, coordinator or 
n!5ident life. 
" Schneider Tower ~ian said 
stops have been plac:ed on windows on 
several of the upper floors. 
ECRAC plan." to spend between $250 
and $300 on at least three poster cam-
paigns informiDg students windows will 
be sealed shut if any objects are thrown 
out of them, Warnelis said. 
ECRAC has worked for the last three 
years to keep the windows open, War-
nelis said, but the council will recom-
nlend that all areas raise window stops 
to two inches if another incident oc-
curs. 
"We can no longer support keeping 
the windows opel: if these incidents con-
tinue." Warnelis said. "Havmg win-
dows open is a privilege. not a right." 
Warnelis said many Brush Towers 
residP-tlts do not realize they may be 
evk:ted from the housing area for 
throwing things out of windows because 
the guidebook does not state this. 
University Park and Thompson Point', 
guidPbooks do, . 
r , . H o\C plans to distribute cards in-
for:-: ,.g residents of the possible 
eonseq~ if they are caught, but 
Warnelis said he would like to see the 
guidebooks standardized on this point. 
Joseph Gasser, housing's assi."!~nt 
director of operations, said the cbl-
lerenee in the guideboob is the areas' 
management approach to the sit-.mtioo. 
Although Brush Tower's guidebook 
does not say this, a student could still 
be removed from the housing area, 
Gasser said. 
Miller, who began her job at Brush 
Towers last fall and had no input in 
determining guidebook policies, said 
she thinks it would be a good idea to in-
clude such a statement. 
Julia Muller, coordinator flf student 
discipline. said "You'd sure lliink they 
would have that statement in all the 
guidebooks. " She agreed that housing 
would have the right to evict a student 
for throwing objects out of windows 
nonet.beless. 
Students caught throwing objects 
from the windows are charged with 
violating the student code conduct, 
Muller said. 
There are no set wnctiams for the of-
fense. she said. Punishmf'nt depends 
on the severity of the action, previous 
disciplinary problems and the person's 
attitude. 
Punishment may range from 
disciplinary sanction to suspension 
from the University. Muller said. 
Warnelis said the ~ampaign is getting 
a lot of attention, but the real test will 
come this Spring as the weather warms 
up aad more windows are opened. 
If you're plaMing on findin,;( a 
place for your parents to stay 
during graduatioro weekend. don't 
expect too many local inkeepers 
to greet you with open arms. 
Although that weekend-May 13 
and I~ more than three months 
away, at least half of Car-
bondale's motels have been 
booked up for those days since the 
begiMing of thL" semester. 
The Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main 
St., stopped accepting reser-
vations for graduation weekend in 
early November. 
Others which report no vacan-
cies for the entire weekend are 
Best Inns, 700 E. Main St., and 
University 1M. 801 E. Main St. 
The Ramada Inn, 2400 W. Main 
St., reported Thursday that 
although it was booked for most 
.of the weekend. it did have five 
rooms a:ailable for Friday night. 
May l2. 
Two motels. the Bel-Aire, 9m E. 
Main St.. and the 'Jptown Motel. 
309 E. Main St .• said they will not 
a~pt ~atlons until April. 
Doctor feurS 'terror reign' in Dlental health code 
CHICAGO (AP) - A "reip of terror" 
would be unleashed in Illinois if 
JlI'OI)08ed changes in the state mental 
health code are approved, the past 
president of the Illinois Psychiatric 
Society said Thursday. 
Similar changes in California's laws 
were followed by 72 murders, suicides 
and "otber unfortunate incidents," 
added Dr. Alex J. Spadoni. 
In testimony before the legislature', 
Special Joint OHnmittee on Revision of 
the Mental Health Code. Spadoni said 
the proposed changes are "unrea-
sonably narrow" and would interfere 
with a doctor's judgment In an In· 
..,.,Iuntary commitment cue, 
TIle proposed chang*:s would prohibit 
Involuntary commitm>!llts of penIOIIS 
unless they have committed an "men 
act" that shows them to be dangerous or 
helpless. . 
More than 6.000 persons were in-
voluntarily committed to :..:ivate and 
public mental hospitals iQ Illinois last 
year, Spadoni said. 
He said the proposed "overt~' 
requirement wOuld delay treatment 
until a patif'nt hurts himself or someone 
else. "What's the p'int of them dy~ 
with their rights on ," be askf.!d. 
Spadoni also objected to a propcaJ 
that doctors issue warnings similar to 
the Miranda warnings Ilven iO criminal 
lIUSPf'Cts by police officers. 
"Doctors are not poIicemf'n and 
patients art' not crlmmals." Spadoni 
said. 
Dr. Robert de Vito. director of the 
Illinois Deparbnent of Mental Health, 
testified tu.sday that the proposed 
revisions "go too far" toward proteclin1l 
~e rights of a patient over society 
'nIe changes were proposed by thl.· 
Governor's Commission on MenIal 
Health, chaired by Circuit Court Judf,!1' 
Joseph Schneider of Chicago. 
Schneider t~tified Wednesda~' thi.t 
abe proposed changes r"llow the d'ictab, 
of recent court decisions and fedt'ral 
laws designed to protect patients' rights 
Schneider warned that if the stall' 
didn't voluntarily make the chan~t~~. tht· 
federal lovernment would forc!' !h,> 
challltes.·- .. • ... •• . 
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Southern 
Barbecue 
deserves 
better deal 
Southem Barbeeue. was denied a liqucy.' 
license last week by the Carbondale Liquor 
Control Commission becallse the commissi()l.l 
said it wanted to halt the spread of liquor 
businesses on South Illinois Avenue. But the 
Liquor . Control ComniilSioa doesIl' .. ways 
foUowits own guidelines when it considers 
license applications. 
The commission needs to develop clear 
guidelines and apply them equitably and fairly. 
Its present policies are both inconsistent and 
arbitrary. 
Seventeen businesses were granted liquor 
licenses in June: SilverbaD, the Goldmine. 
Truck~n-In (now LeBistro>, Papa C's, 
American Tap, Pagliaf. Pizza, Booby's, Em-
peror's Palace, Merlin's. Jim's Pizza. El 
Greco's, Quatro's Pizza. Buffalo Bob's, Das 
Fas. Pizza King. Gatsby's and The Club. 
Most of the licel"\SeS granted in June were 
renewals or upgradi."Is of existing tlCensel. 
But the city has to re~Qprove liq.r licenses 
every year. Its reapprm.-!\l of these licenses 
makes a mockery of ita ~lJeged campaign 
against liquor in the downtoWh area. 
The commission also issued a brand new 
liquor license last year. Just a few blOCks down 
the street from Southem Barbecue is Hangar I. 
a bar which will open soon. Allo~ a new 
tavern in the middle of the "strip.' wbile 
denying a liquor license to an established and 
reputable b .. iness like Southern Barbecue in-
dicates the commission should examine its 
whimsical use of power. 
Southern Barbt."'Cue requested a liquor license 
&0 compete with ~r downtown restaurants 
that already ser-e liquor. Pagliai'a Pizza. 
Booby's, Quatro'J; Pizza, Jim'. Pizza. Papa C's, 
the Goldmine and Emperor's Palace are 
restaurants within a few blocks of Southem 
Barbecue. All of them bolclliquor licenses. The 
city's denial of a license to Southem Barb«ue 
creates an lUUlecessary burden for that 
restaura5t in competing with neighboring 
establishments for customers. 
In addition. the facilities, restrooms and 
general cleanliness of Southern Barbecue far 
surpass those of many neighb0rin8 bars. 
Commission member Helen Westberg h~ 
said b .. inesaes would be discouraged from 
comimt to Carbondale if the number of liquor 
estabUshrdenta continues to increase on South 
tWnois Avenue. But capricio .. action like this 
by the city won"t encourage busmes.es to come 
to Carbondale; it will only discourage them 
from coming here. 
Examples of the commission's inconsistency 
abound. When it denied a liquor license til 
Dairy lGog (now Deli King) in September, tile 
commission again reasoned that it wanted to 
Frevent further expauion of the li~uor 
D'.iness in the downtown area. When the '.:om· 
rrtission denied Bogart', liquor license in Ap-"il. 
it cited a lack of parkinl spaces rr,r the 
proposed restaurant-bar. 
But R.ost of the bars on IllilH'is Avel'.ue don't 
have adequate parking faciUties either. Why 
was Bogart's singled out for a denit.tl? 
The real reasoa that Bogart's W8. denied a 
Hcense was because tbe bar'" proposed 
location would have been De8!.' the First 
National Bank. 
The commission's latest actioD simply makes 
no sense. Why deny a liq ... : license to a 
reputable family establisbmerr" Southern Bar· 
becue (whicb had a liquor beeose until it volun· 
tarily gave it up in It'72). and then band one out 
to a new tavern, Hangar It'? 
Westtw!r, said the com.1lission gav~ liquor 
license afproval to Han,ar I beau.se it didn't 
want to ducriminate a"ainst the young men 
who own the ur. Apr4l'ently it's okay for tru-
commission to diIIc ... minate against a IO-year· 
old establisbment. Southem Barbecue. 
Southern Ba .... ,ecue deserves a better deal 
from the city it bas served for more than a half 
century. 
And the Liq1. .... Control Cohlmissioo should 
change ~4S "eenY1Deeny1DinY1Doe" method oj 
ciecidiJlg who gets liquor licensea in Car-
bonda~. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mideast: Can this marriage be saved? . 
By ArdnIr Hap,. 
"Good evening, Mr. and Mrs. Mideast. and welcome 
to 'Can This Marriage Be Saved~' Our panel of ex-
perts here in the studio is waiting to hear the s~ IJf 
your wedded bliss and fix the blame. Would you like to 
~o first Mrs. Mideast~ 
"So, call me. Israel. AlII wish to say is for 30 yNr5 
we been mamed and never a moment's peace. Fight. 
fight, fight. In l!r.3-on Yom K!!'fKI!' mind you-he hit 
me when I wasn't looking. That s fair~ Since then ... " 
M;.":~t~~ael. What do you have to say to that, 
··You may call me Egypt and she had it coming. In 
1967. she treachen.'USly threw me out of my half the 
house when I wasn't looking. Now she woo't let me 
back in and she tells everybody it's my fault 
becaUSO!.,.~ 
"Ilel you back in. you"1 murder me in my bed t'!e 
way you tried in '48, you no good ..... 
"What about '56 when you and yoar friends ganged 
up to kick me around. For two paisters. I'd ..... 
.,... ... .,..", EgnIIIIen. FtIbrwry 3. 1m 
1 .... rl··UI .: .. ""t ..... ,= · ........ ,e .•. J.f • ..: 
''Pre-se! Please, Egypt and Israel, let's break it up. "A temporary aberratioa .• make him a nice llttl4! 
/tnd speald .. of that Israel. we understand you two dinner at which I inform in a friencDy way that he's a 
have had a trial separation since 11m." cuck~ baboon. So he goes home and tells the 
.. ..".'·5 right. The marriage was a trial; the whole world I'm a cheap Shylock. Talk about yeu 
separatioo was a trial. AU I ask is he should leave me anti-Semitk Semites!" I 
alone. But, no. he's got to com~ ahlepping arocnd. "n.ank you, Israel. Tell us, Egypt. .re yoo two 
flowers In hand, saying he wants to make up. Make DOW not speaking?" 
up~ Make trouble, • say." ". don't know. What day is It?" 
". am a saint and that's the thanks 1_ from her. I ''1bank you, Egypt. Have '.lUI' experts reached a 
humble myself to calL hat in hand. All my relatives decisioo? Tbey have! Oh, it"J ,ood news, Egypt and 
say I'm crazy. None of Chern is speaking to me. A Israel. Tbey agree you are a typical devoted married 
saint. was .nd..... couple-ach of you haviru'( devoted 30 years to pin. 
"Millions of relatives be's got and eYf!rI single one Ring the blamelll the fIther. SeeinI you have • 
hates me. I should want a family like that in my commOll interest, they CIJIICUI' that-ta-i,fah! -This 
house?" Marriage Can Be .iaved! So they stror«ly recom· 
"Your house? Listen here..... mend that you g;ve the question a great deal of 
"P .... , ElYpt, put down that chair. 'I1aank you. thought." 
Now. Israel, what happened to the reconciliation? "You mean bow I{\ save it?.-· 
Here's a picture of the two of you witb your anns "No. Whether." 
around each other taken only last mantb. You look 
like a couple of lovebirds. -Copyright Cilronide Publishinl Co. 1978 
Short shots 
Healthy IJ'1IDta are che key to ~ in many 
ftSeardI endeavan. Paul Lambert milht even say 
tbat a healthy Grant is essential in wiDllinl buketbaU 
pmes. 
-Doug WillIon 
'I1Ie Fa~ty Senate voted to restrict faculty to a 
tbree-day limit for borrowing Jle!iodlcals. Maybe 
Itudents will ~ a chance to read woru that are 
periodically misSing DOW. 
-Pat KarIaII 
Tl:e Student Center check cashilc service Is ",m 
in dellt, more than half of which is from bad checks. 
Instead of a paid fee statement to cash checks, the 
Univer~ty IhouId ...... courses in ethia and arith-
metic:. ' 
~-.- .. -- ~----- ~-!.~ .... 
'Letters 
Stud~t workers kept r~gistrati~~ going 
AlmostevervoDeassociatedwithS.lJis'aw~oI~ or even administrativest~r, . but a smaD group of 
problems that wer.~ encountered With getting this student workers in the retlistration center. 
spnng semester UDQl!rWay. AU too often the University takes for granted 
Weather conditions: combined With a major rom- student workers, their positions and responsibilities, 
puler ~ak~ partic.lllarly affected OlD' operations 1'1Ieir unselrlSh contributions in time and effort, 
ID regIStration. We 1- tWI) full da}'S 01 processing however, continually prove their imp>rlanc:e to the 
program changes UQ late registrations. This period overall operationS of SIU. 
us~lIy ac:caunts for thousands 01 individual tran- I would like to take this opportunity to publicly 
sactions. thank the student work staff of the Registrahoo 
I.t c:ou!d have been a. di~ter, but for a small group Center. Their performance WIder adverse conditions 
01 mdividu.h ~ didn t salt roadll or lthovel snow, was again a·bov-. and beyond the caU of duty, 
but they worked da)' and night behind the scenes to . 
process the many cha. .. ges and registrations needed Shirley Damnan, Supervisor 
by our student.. They were ilOt bcully or civil service Undel'lraduate RegIStration 
Not all landlords are 'common etlemies of sttllients' 
For "'51 rule there is an exception, so I'd like to 
take~· opportWlity to point oot that not aU landlords 
are the "common enemy of students," as voiced by 
Judith Anderson in Tuesday's INily Egyptian. 
For the pust three years,l've live.1at905 E. Park St. 
The owner, Randall Chapman, has been ~he epitome 
01 the good landlord. Chapman lives on the premises, 
and he stlftlleS that he is always available if problems 
should oc:c:ur. 
Last winter it was Chapman who dragged the gas 
man out 01 bed at 3 a.m. to I'I'f!II the empty propane 
tanks, and it was Chapman who lay on his back in the 
slush, thawing out frmen pipes while his wife served 
hot soup to thoR without watt>.-. 
My air conditioner failed mst summer, and Chap- . 
man !:»!alled a new ~ wi\bin an hour 01 my com-
~~int. He also lent me his IW-W pickup truck to move 
.... 
"iIi~ iOiilO: !.!lult l.'1aapman for requiring tenuts tn 
respect JtJS wishes, he straightforwamly tells every 
prospec'Dve tenant the "ground rules." and then 
Ieav~ it to the t".!ll8nt ei.ther to abide by those rules or 
Ii"" elsewhere. . 
~ think that keeping my stereo at a reasonable 
wAume and c:ontining !fly parties to the inside 01 my 
tlailer is a small price to pay for • quiet, comfortable 
J'lace to live. and for DOt having to worry about the 
l\a.-nace blowing up in my fac.·, 
GaryL. Walkup 
Carbondale 
Poor snow removal handicaps wheelchair students 
Last night I had the fortune and misfortune to help a 
handicapped penon in a wheelchair to campus. 
As WP, walked, she e1'Plained to me the bardships 
she bad goiDl to school 10 this chiDing, icy weather. 
She said cars and the ice were themaio hazards. 
From my experience, the main hazards are thoR 
paths. sidew&lks and entrances that are DDed with 
snow. It's bard enough for students to walk through 
that mesa, but I would say it's virtually impossible for 
th_ c:onfined to wheelchain. 
I escorted this woman to class because the snow 
conditions seemed to warrant my assistance. I was 
shocked to see thIlI'l a University 01 such magnitude 
cauld DOt afford better snow remc.val servic:es for it. 
students, especially the bandic'Jpped. 
From this experience, I remtWmfJer how fortunate 1 
am to be able to walk. My mislortune was in leamillg 
that sm is too la."Y to help thoR who can't walk. 
I reali. there was a great amount 01 snow. but let 
me teU you. wheelinC this women to class was a very 
tiri~ and strenuous ordeal for me. and I am a 
~ha~~'~~cr'c::nl"'~st!: 
With you my JisappoiDtment in SW's IIlOW removal 
methods. 
Lynne Lampert 
Junior, Administrative Justice 
Paradox: u.s. Siipport of both human rights and Iran 
I ask Grandjean Yves' (Jetter. Jan. 31 D.E.) 
forgiveness fft' my fellow American students. I can 
certainly err.pathil.e with his c:oncems f ... the 0p-
pressed masses of Iran. However. I don't think he 
realizes the paradox we have here in the United 
States. 
Our economy is based on free enterprise, That is the 
reason our country is so strong. We would like to see 
the struggling nations 01 the Third World become as 
weU oIf as we are. Why do you think we give support to 
countries like Iran, South Africa and the Philippines? 
We gladly support their eff~ ,$ to better themselves 
economically.-
Unfortunately, some small people let s~ on, 
but after all. it is for the betterment cil their country. 
DOONESBURY 
The apparent mistreatment 01 workers and political 
ori!Ioners is, I am sure propaganda of those 
f.telTOrists" you menti(;ed. We certainly wouldnl 
defend a country that "'4 not support hmnan rights. 
We have an excuse tor our apparent apathy. We 
have, in the United States, a form of l10vemment that 
is more interested in how many weapons can be sold to 
boost our economy. and in bow cheaply they can get 
~m by playing up to the Shah. When our 
president supports leaders like the Shah, Ian Smith 
imd Man:oa with dollars while preaching buman 
rights, we are aD left somewhat cimfused. 
Patrick CuRier 
Junior, Philosophy 
by Garry Trudeau 
Start collecting overdue 
staff parking violations 
As a student who has paid an overwhelming amount 
of parking fines for parking privileges on campus. 1 
cringe to think of the ac:c:umulated 526.830 worth of 
parking fines that remains unpaid by tne faculty and 
staff, Furthermore, the recently released facts that 45 
current fa~ulty and staff members each owe SIU ave( 
$50, and former employees owe 519.602 are 
disgraceful and unc:aned for. 
It is not justifiable for students who fail to pay their 
parking fines to be placed on Bursar's hold. which 
prevents them from registering, and for faculty and 
staff rmes to be overlooked fer such a long pem)(i of 
time with no concern. Clarence Dougherty's claim 
that no efforts have begun to collect the f:mds suggests 
that this matter seems to be 01 little importance. 
However. ,s a student, I feel this matter is of grave 
importance and should be mrrec:ted. It set'ms to me 
the students have been unjustly taken advantage of 
and compensation should be made. 
Karen BertZ 
Senior, Special Major, Court Procedures 
PBS is alternative 
to commercial TV 
Monday's D.E carried a column about the sad 
rondition of network television. I would like to call 
attention to the fact that PBS is also a network and 
does offer an alternative to the other networks. 
Depending on yOlD' taste, there are rane programs 01 
drama, dance, music, art and public informatjon 
~tations. Great PerformaDCe'J. Masterpiece 
'I'hI. .... ter. Dance in America. NOVA, the Boston 
Symphony and "I, Claudius" aD bave been offered 
~ntly. 
For some 01 us. PBS is THE television station in 
Southem minois, and a marvelous CJl)tion to the 
humck'um 01 expensive but usually inef'fective com-
mercial television. 
v.. reviewer should take this into consideration. 
siDc:e PBS is natiooal in scope. 
WID Gey Bott1e 
ProfeuoI', MusIC 
Amtrak critic failed 
to understand history 
of American railroads 
'Ibis letter is in reply to an article which appeared in 
the Dec. 7 D.E. by Danid Coosidine, a student writer. 
The article dealt with Considine'S apt'arent 
dissatisfaction with service rendered to hlDl by 
Amtrak. 
Does Consiai.te really know what be said when he 
made the stat'JIIlent that Amtrak's mot'.o should be 
"We don't care and we don't have to?" U Amtrak 
didn't care they would bave giVeD up fivelears ago 
when they reany were in trouble. They ha so many 
overaged. overused and Wlreliable cars that the 
railroads wanted to just give them away. But th-.-.1 
stuck it out and bought new cars and ~~er., and 
~ older equipment. Next time you ride the 
tram. take a ~nc:e at the underframe to see when the 
cars were built. 1bey even paid railroads to upgrade 
their roadbeds for biper speeds. 
I surmise Considine never tried to run a tran-
sportation system, especially a railway system, when 
be stated that Amtrak ran only one reserved train on 
such a busy traveling date. Wbat about the other 50 
completely reserved trains that Amtrak ran that day 
from other destinations? 
11te conduc~or is right wben he told Considine ~at 
Amtrak diem't have enough peuenger cars. Of course 
they bave edra cars in star.,. for emertencies, but 
you can oaly bave so many extra can for eacb. train 
bel .. you run out. 
Maybe Considiae doesn't understand the history 
behind Amtrak. American railrollds, with the ex-
ceptioa oIa few, wanted out of the puHIIIer business 
because it at money. So, CGntnsa enacted the 
NatM.al Rai .... !! Pauenter c;orp. It lIIIew lbat too 
many automebdes on the roM c:Ould pllUibk rause 
c:ha_ OIl toda.y'. hllhways. The best tilinG that 
Congresa did wu to pua ~ lIB., far it IeDt relief to 
aU ...... 01 traDIpC>rt aad prorided another 
eeGDOIIlical- and plaf.urable way to really see 
America, 
Mark RendaI; 
._. __ . JanicIr,-Martn!ti1II 
~. 
DIMlY ___ FeIIrwry 3. 19J1. ,~ S 
1"ryouts scary 
but satisrying 
., ........ 
"WItII!r First your IIHdI begiD to SWMt. 
1"- ,. red • slow dUD na lip 
yuur spine. V_ • be«iD to 
sMIle nther --..troIJab1y ... 
your e-:t reellliIIe its ..... to pap 
riFt ... fIl your dIest. 
But .... it' •• U _ •.. $ feeIiftI 
of IICCGft ....... w:1Il IOCIdIes, your 
__ slom-=tt. 
nus tempIr.,..-- COIIditioll 
mighl .,. ~ 81l1OIII singen. 
IIctors, IIIId dancen audltioainl for 
the Summer Playboule '11 oa 
s. ... y. 
AudtIOlll IIf2IiD at I. a.m. Satur-
day .. the Vni __ ty 'flW!ater ill the 
Commllllicatioas Building. 
An~ IlUdatiolling sbouId ~ a 
one-minllle InOIIOIope and two 
.... ~ An a«ompanilt 
wtll tw: provided. T.., danI.'en IhouId briIII ttIeir 
tap shoes IIIId ~ a short routine 
to~:s to be performed this 
summer are: "Come Blow Y~.· 
~C~.b! :!::~ 
Cole Porter; "TM Unrxpected 
Gue5t." a play by Aflatlla Christie; 
and "Man of La Manrha. .. a 
musical by Mitcll LeiP and Joe 
Danlft. 
Ro-Ies fO!" "Come Blow Your 
Hom" art' for three males and four 
females 
Tho! story revolves around a 
character who is the owner of a L<.... artifICial fruit bWliDesa. and 
his 0.'0 sons, Alan and Buddy. 
Buddy, lila ..... ~iw 
and obedieIC .... rebels and moves 
m With IUs playboy brother. Alan. 
Comic complicationS ensue. 
"Anythin8 Goes" is a mlBiWi 00 
shipboard. A big tap1lanciD8 show, 
the score includes the songs '" Get 
~~.:.,r:w~~~~;:':~ 
"The Unexpected Gun'" 
requires sewa matH and three 
females. The melodrama _ 
a ~ranger who walks into a hoI8e 
to fmd a man murdeftd and his 
WIfe standing over tum with • KUIL 
"Mall of La Mancha." a mWlical 
based 00 the playwh8hl MiplI • 
Cenutes and Ilia noYel. Duo 
Q!IIxlU, has tbn-e lead roIee-
QuWJce, SandIo -: AJdoaaa. 
A company 01 25 sift8era, acters 
and dancft's WiD be hired to per-
form the two playa and mlllicals. 
Gospel group 
sir_gs Monday 
Sweet Hont!J in the Rock. • quar-
tet 01 black womeo ..... who 
perfonned th.oIr mildure 01 bl_, 
gospel. and lIOCiaUy .. ware original 
material .. the National WOdIeo·. 
Cenfftoence, Will perform free at 
t:.!.OO:-!..tinB.S:::-~ 
WiD tw: pruridecL 
'KorPnino 9 K'ill air 
The romantic:. trasic story of 
"Anna "-ina" will be told ill a 
100part dr_atizatioa startinI at • 
p.m. Suaday 00 WSlU-TV. CManel 
• 
Be~,doA •• rb,'~~i 
directed 'his 
Doatoyevsky 
inspired story 
0/ CI man who 
meeUhisown 
double. 
....... , .. ,. 
Stud ... nt Center 
Auditorium 
HURRYI ENDS SOON. • • • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.; 
• 
(CUX>: i [Ii:' 1$"«1 
HIs DlDl8Is JoJIII Travolta. 
Once JUU've 88811 bIm JOU'II 
DBVer bIm. 
... Catchit 
VARSITY 2 OOWIHOWH "57 6100 
..........................• ~ ........ . 
: She loves him. 
: He admires her taste. 
i ~ 1~ -:-Y .,. i \_ 
...............•..........•......... : 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 4516100 
VaRSITY I LATE SHOW : 
..... A yo ."tva" yo ..... " yo :. 
..... n..... 'HAPPYOAYS' .......... 1 ... 
is. wper-pomo tribul4! to 1M '"Way W4! ~"-.n x- : 
raled .mwt'l' to 'Americaft Graffiti! and above all. an. J 
arlful, hilarious. and RlIy talut4! to bobby sox, be-bop. • 
fal~ and eY4!rything 4!1!e that makes 1M 50', wonh : 
~---'no-- ....... _S.WING'~ . 
A c.t Reiner Film 
HENIN WINKLER 
,.....GIOIQIWA -we. CMDY WIlY. 
MlMAILUf& "OOODGUY" .1010 .... 
1ImaducI",,: JOYCI A!AN. SONNY lANDHAM .IAIIPAaA SCHWMTZ 
!tod&'ftltorlll¥ IIOUAND DESOTO & THE SlUOElAICIlI5 SALUKI 1 605 E CRANO S4<J 5&22 
.. [ .... ' 
l 
Pianist Eugene list, left, and violinist carroll Glenn, right, 
will give a jOint reclta' at I p.m. Friday In Shyrock 
Audltanum. 80th feach in New York City. 
(TIiiiiii!J DAlLY --
-oml, .... Y 1:154:. 
UJ· I:4J t:II 
WINNER:==-
............ a ... 
·A ...... ~ • .--~ 
A-, ..... ~ .......................... 
1'1I't.'mrw('&\'1't.",,,. ....... ~ ....... rr ... K'fnt. • 
........ uaA,W.." 5HIIItn ~..--."T!I i~·II:~'.~K";'\t nttl ,*,UR'FT 
....,,"" SAWrvrrlftW _ l.A!ICLG UflII"!'I • 
•. __ 11.,"""4 W"f)rr· ~""~_A..VTHtI1l) D_'" 
uru::~~.~~:;~~~:ti;',;7.;.:~: :;:!..-:::..".~~~~~' "" 
,.J .... .,." ar D& u. .. xe' 1IItJW L1. I"o\.fUllM·. ~ .. '\lit. '\£1' 
JIl. ..... noll J'Ha: lff""I'Ir'n'UOIfllllfll' .. vn.'., lf6:I.tM'ldAAlI 14#S.S 
~~~~ ---_£& 
----------------
F.I •• SAT. LATE SHOW 11:15 P.M. $1 •• 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER 
Pulitzer ~t wrote 
radio drama to air 
"The Lesson of thr Master:' a 
fictional encountpr betWPPD t~ 
novplillt EdIth Wh8rl00 and a JOUIIIC 
American ellplltriate. will .. on 
Earplay at 7 p.m. 011 WSIlI·FM 92. 
The program was written by the 
~~=r.=::.:;:t.p:!: 
ten sb! ...... of poet.,. and 11M 
been • ,.., lIdItor for American 
Rc!~ .. 
The .. ory of .". Lesson of thr 
Mastt-r" eoMerD. two people 
Ira~Uirw to • tp"8wyard site with 
the ashes of • dead friend. 
Slra,.n at the beginning. lhf'1 
beeome elos« as they share thrir 
mutual love for the de .... man. 
Fusion plays jazz 
The jan 50IftIs of the S1V Fusion 
band ean be heard at • p.m. Mon' 
day at Shryoc:k Iwditoriwn. 
AmIrI«emencs from such artists 
_ Chic:k (Mea end W-~ Report 
will be featured. 
Members of thr fusion band are 
...... KinIIiaoa. trumpet; Glil Pap-
pe'is. pNIIIO; Anps Thomas. elee-
uic: bass; and John Zurek. drums. 
_AJIo:!~w~=~~ 
mmion is f:ee. 
coming soon ... 
Dart T oumament 
1st prize $50; 2nd prize $25 
N:o Entry Fee 
Come to Z's and Practice 
Happy Hour 4·8 daily 
Deli Sandwiches 
457·2164 
Thank YOU NeD Simon 
. for making us laugh about 
faIliog in love... 
LAST 
WEIKI 
• agam. 
RICHARD DREYFUSS. MASON-
and nwodudng QUINN WMMINGS as lucy 
v.\iIam by NEIlSlMON • PioWced by RAY 5rAAK 
Oin!ded by HERBERT ROSS- MJSicSoaRdand Pdaped byQ1JE GIUiiN 
Dt'~~ ·--=--==0 
.......... ,.,.u 
, ....... 1:1It:. 
.... & .... 1:II ... 1:11t:. SALUKI 2 1;05 [ GR4NO ~4q ';622 
MO.a ... .uali 
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'Music ATTENTION 
[UJ&~~ B" • ...,FeN 
1iI .... rt. 
Be Twist and the M~lIow FelloW'S 
a.n't 10 _lIow anymOft. The 
"roup. probably Carboodale', 
fi.-t rhythm and blues blind. 
..... upOll New V-.t: ... 
Pete SpeciaL pitarist'1llanager 
fIl the ...... said tile ~ w. 
due mainly to the fEt tMt ''tile 
band - buml1lllt - a 8fCUP .• ~ pIa)'inll the same type millie 
SIll nights a ~ far a IonI time, ,. 
Far the iM dIrft YftII'5 the band 
II-.! beoea ~ audienc:eII in 
the local ban with their 0W1I 
special brand fIl millie. __ 01 it 
their 0W1I ........ eompIIIiticJnB. III 
u- dIrft ,.rs the ..... laM 
,alftl!d quite a roJIowinI IIIftOIII 
both st ..... and towIIIpeUpIe. 
Due to the .... WIowinI. BTMF 
round tW tbey eauki __ every 
~eif -= ::::. ':mand. and 
beea_ _ were pia)".... every 
: . .;: I:: little t~ ~~ 
10 _ cMbmded.~ Ogolini. 
the ~ 1UOfIhoniIl. said. 
Special and 0g0Iini formed the 
lrouP whicll. "0lIl with Twist 
I Lan')' No&.n I. iIIdudI!cI: Dennis 
Ba&.. RcMYId West 51-, Renald West 
Jr. (Tango'. and Larry Williams, 
Ogolini said that with a group 
that Ia~, everyone began to pull 
in different din!CtlOOS mIBicalJ~, 
"'There was a need for a chllnge •• 
1lIl' drclSion ror the group to 
disband was a calculated one ac' 
turtIMI ~ SpeciaL 
.. About s.plember _-e d!ocid!d to 
breakup. We waited till New Years Eft' beca __ stood to malre a lot 
~~:-theD~~ ;!C~k 
~~":.~"": -= 
directiGaL 
SpPciaI. otoIiIIi and Twist 11ft! 
staying ~ and haft' mowed to 
~h They are pI.anninI 011 ad-
• a mIBieiall ar t_ to ... pIemeol their _ IJI'OIIP, _ yet lID-
named. 
Special said tW they already 
haft' qurte a r- booIIinp and that 
the _ band will be cIomg a lot fIl 
tn¥e1inlJ· BiI Twist WiU remain 
the featured perfOl"lllft' in the _ 
...... 
M for the other musicians in the 
group. Ta .. o and Ronald West Sr. 
11ft! plaJinl in DaUas Texas; Denny 
Best is in Sprinlfaeld playing a iii. 
and~Wil~lS.~to 
Special. laym" back l.. Car-
bondale far now, 
Fans of Big Twill and the M4!Uow 
Fellows can Jooil f_anl to early 
summ« wben the band wiD haft'_ 
album coming out. compri.wd C!I 
IOIIP recorded before the band 
~up. 
"Bob Riedy aaI Friends Play Bi(( 
City Blues" 011 the Bacluloor label 
includes two of the bands regular 
numbers: "Grits Ain't Groceries" 
aad "We're Gonna Maire ..... 
1lIl' last song is applicable to the 
_ group because as Twill said. 
* * * cinematheque * * * 
SEE IT ON THE BIG SCREEN 
HEAR IT ON THE BIG SPEAKERS 
Rollert Altmon'. 
NASHVI LLI 
Henry Gibson. Lily Tomlin, Keith Carradine. 
Karen Black. Ronee Blakely. Ge"aldine Chaplin 
Fri ........ t •• t 7:. & ... 
Stuetent Center A.dltorlu... 11 •• 
America's tllO beg 
super premium beers. 
MEET FELLOW MUSICIANS 
. ::SIGN':'III' FOR 
CA"BONIIALE 
MUSICIANS 
"'RECrORY 
3RD FLOOR STUDENTCTR. 
SGAC OFFICE 536-3393 
UNIVERSlTY 4 
..w.y. 1:41.1:11- M:l1 
.......... 1:11 .1:». I:Q ...... M:11 
, .. ",. - 5:'5· 
'n "world gone mad .. . who needs a fumlYr fllbulouslOl1e story? YOU OO! 
HENIlY 
WINKLER 
SoUIY 
REID 
HEI¥\ft ~ 'rW.y~,,!,!!!:~ 
letvray· ,:Ie ·1:11· I: •• 7:U. t:55 
·Twl/i,. - 5 50 
.' 
IDinois task force reports forestry 
not major source of water pollution 
By 8reIIdII a.-l 
SUffWrl. 
An Illinois task rorce investigatrng 
agriculture1'elated pollution reports that 
rorestry is not a .~~soureel'e( wate1". 
poIlutioIL "~ - '_ . "C_ .. - • 
The IUbcoIIImitfee. chairel"Y GeraJd"\uller. 
tin. atl8Gciate proIeaor in forestry. reviewed 
the imped 01 the establiahmeal, mainll!llallCe 
and harveItinI 01 tnes _ water quality. 
"Responsib&' forestry is not causing a 
....,.. water' quality problem," Aubertin saId 
''The problenul are caUled b,. a few irrespoo-
sible operators." 
Moat problems ate not caUled by actual 
forestry practiceS. .. said. The ... of the 
,.,..... by aft"l'Olld vehicJel. the grain« 01 
forested ..... by livest«k, and the CGIlYerSIOII 
of rorests to other .... an the .... ..rst offenders. 
The task force is made up 01 five sub-
committees. Forestry and fruit proINction, soil 
erosion. peIticides. IertlliIen and IiveIItock 
w .... an! Mill(( reviewed. 
dates each state to develop .. plan providing for 
r .. hable and 5wimmable waten by July 1. 1983. 
Aubertin said the ultimate goal of the lit", is 
that the disC'harge of poUutaats into the water 
IN! eliminated by 1!115. 
The foresary committee is ~ 72 
p.!;ac:tic:es to pl"!ftllt water'~Jity problems. 
''I'IIeR aM ,noelly cummoa teue practices," 
AubertiD said. 
The prllCtic:es are inteacled to prevent future 
problemll. and not to imply that a problem now 
exists. he .. id. 
The committee is also recommendin« keeping 
IoainI equipment and Jogs out of streams, and = =-" operations in wet weather, 
"The ........ 01 forest produc~ from the site 
where they are cut is the main source of 
P.'!!utioa related to the ham!st." A\lbertin said. 
a:.~ manaleft'lenl can YirtulIUy eliminate 
The ... lorce was begun in July. Utll. Jt will 
review the state'. forested areas. many of 
which are canc:entrated in Southern Illinois. 
lepoint. Knitting, Weaving, Spinning. 
Dyeing, Basketry, Macrame, Folkcraft. 
Quilts. Books. Yarn, Fibers. 
IN Concert: ••• 
.'JaIIIs--A ..."art &am eada cemmittee win be sub-
mitted to the Illinois F.nvironmentaI Pratection 
A«eett:'I (EPA>, WIlicb win develop a plan to 
reduce water pollution in Illinois and give it to 
GoverDor 'I1Iompson. in Noftmber. 
Aubeniae sample. about 100 streams 
biweekly lor p"ysical and chemical THU- FE-L. • pm 
cfetradation, ~ ilediment load. suspended soil w...... . 
The plan is in Ir.eepi~ with the law that man-
a;.,;rticles carried bY the stream. is the moet SIU Student Center Ballrooms 
~~leronar~~pm~l~ut~~~ __________ ~================================~ 
Civil se",ice applicants 
can take exam in April 
Applications to talre the u.s. Civil ~ Commission 
ProfessicJoal and Administratiw Career ExMlination (PACE) 
must be sent to the esc RegionaJ om~ in Chicalo betweea 
Feb. I and Feb. 21. 'I'be examination will be given 011 a Satur-
day in April in LaWSOll Hall. There Is no-charge. 
This is the last opportunity to tiM the eMm this acacIemir: 
year, and the next time it win b>. given is early 1m. 
The test applicati_ rona may be picIred up from the career 
Planninc and Placement Center at Woody Hall. Room B-'" 
'i'be PACE is a fCMR' and ~f' hCM8' written exam Illation 
used to qualify people with a college degree or equivalent ex-
perience for a wide variety 01 entry-leftl jobs in Federal &gen-
cies .eraa the cauatry. 
Two arrested for burglary 
~ ea ..... police have arr_eeI two juveaiIes ia ceaaeclioo \tiii sis bul'Jl&ries in ........... c.n.Idate ill "-ry. -
John Hoaaton. 17. of CartaIdaIe and a juvende ..... paUee 
wouldn't identify were arrested Wednesday foUowinl aD iG-
... ligation 01 the bu ... l ..... . 
A tOt.al 01.., in cash.nd ..... oIher items was lakeD from 
the six stens. nu --,-
'I1Ie stens IlurlIariaed were Willely FkIrist. 317 N. ....... 
Ave.; Biaaic ....... JIIW. heaD: TecbTraniea, 7158. ~Diver­
sity Ave.; Selmier Peer .... _ &. WIISIIiIIID St.; Hamilton • 
eerYice statieD, m N. lUiDois Ave •• ud the Duput. 101 W. 
1IoaI-.. 
.. .,. ..... , ... -
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Plenty Of Good Seats 
5t ill Available 
TICKETS ON SALE 
THIS WEEKEND 
Student Center Central 
Ticket Office 
Sat: 10:ooam·IOpm 
Sun: 11:30am-l0pm 
. LIVE IN CONCERT 
BONNIE KOLOC 
THIS SATURDAY 8:00 P.M. 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
Forget the. weather and 
see one oj the premjer 
vocalists oj our time. 
GocMI_ts .... stlll .... Ia., ... 
Buy your tickets now at the 
Student Center Ticket Office 
An SGAC Consort Presentation 
$4.50 
Survey indicates rising costs 
of groceries for the new year 
Celel:,rate the Mard; Gras at 
the Hen!"h with the 
Original Chestnut Street 
Ja%% Band The 
Fri. & Sat, Niles8:)O.12'l-""'I:H.C~1I The first moMh of the new yNr 
broUllht higher bills 10 grocery 
shoppers who fOlfld a widesprNd 
and predIcted boost in the cc»t of 
hamburger along with scattered 
IOCrNses in !be prices of oIher 
items, an Associatpd Press 
markptbasket survey shows. 
There W85 an estimalf'd 3 percent 
~line in beef prodU<'tlOn in 1977 
and the American Mrat In.'''itUle IS 
anticipating a further decline of 2 
pe"-'"I in 1m. There has btoen a 
particularly sharp drop in the 
slaughter 01 non.,..ajn·fed callie-
'Ie kind that Wind wp as chopped 
ftf and oilier less expensive cuts. 
~boos~s:r:~ SUr.!!~sbue:t~ 
10 percent to 1& percent thIS year, 
!he mrat institute says. 
dom'list of 15 items drawn up on 
March I, urn. Thl' price of eacb 
item has btoen chl'cked on or about 
~nc:a~~.e~~ ~~'t:oiO::: 
r:.! =r~~~ e::d of~o~r:: 
\977 becallSt' Itoe maker discm· 
tinned the package 9ize ~d in thl' 
check 
The lalest survey showed the 
markelbasket bill rost' al Ihe 
checklist !It_ in mne cilies la!It 
~:ild~ei~'~~ ~t~ITo! 
an average of 1.7 percent. 
Ja~=~~~ = :'y::: f'~~ie~ 
!he AP found the mark~baskrt bill 
at the checklist slores rose an 
average 01 9 5 percenl. When col· 
fee-which rose 10 nearlv S5 a pound 
la!It spring and has declined slowly 
since then-was removPd from thl' 
tolal, Ihl' boost was not quite so 
biller. Thl' coffee·flft' bdl al thl' 
checklist stores Increased an 
average 01 7.1 pt'rcent. 
The AP found that Ibe price of 
choppt'd chU<'k increB5e'd during 
The survey was basE-d on •• ran· January at lhe checklist store in 
'tile AP survey showed that lhe 
lola! bill for 14 rommonlv purchaSf'll 
food and non·food products priced al 
one supermark~ ia each 01 13 cities 
rose an averalit' of 1.2 percent 
during January, That compared 
With a 2.3 percent _st in 
Decembrr. 
Loophole lets stores sell 
por", cllildren ~ books 
RALEIGI! se. I API - A 
I:!'h~e ~I:W~: aa'!r~h~~ 
owners to carry on 85 usual by 
addmg Innocent books like "Trip to 
Toyland" 10 she/ves that also carry 
r8l'ler rpadmg such as "8icen· 
Il'fInial Bondagp" and "Red Hot 
\\"1\"1'5 .. 
Tht' statf' law Ihal became er· 
fecllve Jan 1 makt's iIIf'I[al the 
(lj)<'rallOn of mort' lhan one type of 
Sf'lI-re/:tted buSlrw-;.~ In a smgle 
bU1kbng lA'glslalors had hoped that 
If they could end thl' practIce among 
'.dull busmesse~ of offering a 
inuitiplil'lty 01 5ex·rleated malerial 
III one store. this III lum " .. ouId 
~limlnate Iht' profIt from adult 
'JUSmfSSe5 
But the law df'f~ an adult book 
5tare ~,. nIH' thai ha5 a ''prepOII-
der~" 01 adult books - and 
therein lies tbl' loophole. 
AI Hart's Adult tloollstore in 
Ral .. ilth, for examp~, all the old 
favonles bk .. "Action Wives" and 
"(:"OUp Case Histories" can still br 
found. Bul now they are out· 
numberl'd by copies of . 
=~;:ctions" and the Girl 
.. It's a loophole, there's no doobl 
about it," said U. K.J Johnson, 
of the RaleIgh vice squad. 
stores are cUltill1l tbe porn 
49 percent, wilh Ihl' resl bring 
Scout books, magazines lOyears 
comic books - things like that, 
R::,to~~~:r~~::ed that 
slocking more general inlerest 
adult publications, the bookst~ 
appear to be "complying with the 
leiter, if not the intent of the law." 
RIley said he asked Ralei,h police 
10 check Io.:aJ adun &ooIIstores and 
report their rlDdings. and they 
reported no violalions 01 lhe DeW 
law. 
TheNaval 
Aviation 1Bam. 
Are you good enough 
to be part of ifl 
You eatn more than wings of gold when you 
become a Naval Aviator or a Naval Flight 
Officer, You earn the oPOOrtunity to become 
part of the greatest team in the sky, 
As a Naval Aviator. you'lIleam to master 
the most advanced aircraft in the world today. 
And as 8 Naval Flight Officer. you 'Uleam 
to master the most sophisticated navigational 
and electronic systems ever developed. 
What does it take to join this team? Plenty. 
For starters, yo. \Ie got to be a college grad-
uate. And then you've got to prove yourself 
and keep on proving yourself every step of 
the way. 
But few challenge, in life payoff with a 
greater sense of accomplishment. And with a 
greater degree of respect and responsibility. 
Think you can meet a challf:nge like this? 
There's no time like now to find out. Talk to 
the Navy Officer Information Te:im the next 
time they visit your col!~e. 
For further informatiC'Jn see your 
placement officlt. or call us collect at: 
(31 .. )-268-2505, 
OyNavy. 
nine cities. 'The average riR was 26 
percent. Mrasuring all 13 survey 
cilies, the averalll! pric:e 01 a pound 
of the hamburRff meat 8' the 
cher.klist stores went fro. SI 03 al 
the\lllart of I'" ,.,artltll. 15 today. a 
~ ,--r 12 percent. 
Hamburger wa5n'I the only Item 
10 lakp a bigger bite out of the 
grocery budget last month. Pork 
chops a!"" incrNsed, With thl' cosl 
of a polJt1'd 01 center-C'lll pork chops 
rising during January al tht' 
checklist stores in seven cities, up 
anaveraReof 13 percent. 
ODD Bt"TGOOD 
NEW YORK cAPI-A l7·year-dd 
violin student at the Juilliard School 
here recenUy .on first prize in the 
First Annual Queen SofIa In-
~h"o.~~~:mr:~nc: ~a~::n!; 
TalWIIJ., .began bis Violin studies at 
age 5 and was 7 when he gave his 
firstjlUblic: performance. He was a 
solOist at PreSident Carter's 
InaUlClJt1ltion Day concert and has 
~red as a IOIoist with tbe Sl 
Lows Symphony, 
Sunday Nite The <II" 11 
Bobby Autry Sho~ ~ Acft, .. &omIIwMbon. 
7:30-11:30 '.' c.-houwM4.1470 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Billiards 
SUNDJ\'1 W,RSH1P 
)0:45 A,.rr\. 
St. Luke..,s UniW. ~ a-,el 
at Wesley Co", munity IbAse.. 
8,~ S. Illinois ,A". -1ST-BIbS 
"You \\brI't Find 
AIIv>re Exc~ Party 
on Campus!" 
... A TO Fraternity 
-at the hcJltie 
Friday the 3rd ~30 
Plan lobe there. Phone 
453-5781 for rides. 
109 Small Group Housing 
OUR WAIEHOUSE OUTLET 
Samuel T. Crockett 
~,$8 ~~~ 
.- Kentvdt, Straight: 
Seagram'. V.O. 
S711 
IOUAR' 
Kiev Voclka .. 
$6!7!'" 
WeHave 
Jade Daniel. 
Black La'" 
Suppl ... Llmltecl 
s 16~!':~!~ 
.. 
Canterbury 
Gin 
S2~Kt? 
Seagram'. 1 
v.o. . 
_.6 39 I:~'i 
Fifth .., 
Walker'. 
Deluxe 
~S6,·79 .-~ ,QUART 
'rom IrlOiO, Spain: 
Siglo ~-:te 
.... QAt $2 39 
.... SAU 
Italian !!!!!! ~y 
Win. ~pss.i21 
Alfresco R0s4 
or 
Alfresco Blanc 
1.5 Lit.,. .7. lit .... 
Reg. S2.79 R'lg. Sf .4' 
Sale'1.I' Sale "c 
R .. nt ArrI .. ls: 
'Ial. CIae •• a-pltre "4 
E.'. Marion 
-... ...... ·'4 
Visit Our Fast 
Drive-Up Wlnclow 
_BUD 
$2'!k! 
TUBORG 
s 1 6 5 Non_R~~~rz~ 
Bottles 
ORDER YOUR aaRREL 
aEEREARLY 
j~~~LUFKth 
ODKA$2!. 
:. TEN HIGH 
.~. BOURBON 
~: $369 
.' 750Ml 
GILBEYIS(~\ 
\ .. I 
Gin I/~ ':' $3 59 '.';[ 750Ml l!J 
GALLOWINII $499 3~:;: 
Si!:. 
ABC WILL B. OPEN 
.... ANDIVBIY...,AY 
Stop In for an •• tra 
.................... 
I 
Canal treaty could reduce risk 
of" armed defense, C~rter says 
WASHINGTON IAP1- Prelidellt 
= .:idt.!:':-:Y ~h\,"': 
IrOopI to driend the Panama Canal 
- "and I have no doubt that evt ~ in 
!lllStained combat we wauld be 
successful. " 
But Carter said the treaty to Yield 
control of the waterway to Panama 
in the )Oar 2000 would diminish the 
liM of any need for armed in-
ler¥ention to defend iL 
ra!%.~:C ~= sc:.!~ 
treaty, Carter's firm pledge con-
lronred one of the major" points 
raised by opponents who complain 
!bat the pact doeI nat spell out 
American deIe_ rilhts. 
'l'bat opposition argument deals 
witb the libation after the year 2000 
when the anal would be under 
Panamanian control when Carter, of 
eaune, would not be presideftL 
In a natianaUy troadc:ast and 
~ "ftn!Side chat," the!«Ond 
:::,;::: ~~~~,~~ 
tuaJlest natiCln_1 inlerelt of the 
!:oited States and wiD stnnsthen 
ow' position in the world." 
He said oppoIition to the treaty, 
cD! to come up for debate in the 
:;_te next week, "is baed 011 
misunderstanding and misin· 
formation." 
tha~:~~i,!?:,~~ 
=;:~ .::1::::!al:rt!:O=~ 
of American IrOopI to ward 011 a 
heavy attack." 
Carter said there is a mud! better 
aptian "than Rnding our sma and 
IIr8JKIsolW to fight in the jungles of 
f>anama," and that is im· 
plementation of the treaty. 
He said that wiD help to avoid any 
attack on the Panama Canal 
The preSident arillued that 
ratification will strell(lthen l'.S. 
S«UI'ity interests, improve trade 
opportunities, honor a commitment 
to IIrep the canal open to world 
commerce at a fair JilYe and 
"demonstrate that as a large and 
~ coun'l' we are.able to deal 
:'Ir~er ~in ~':c!. r,-oud 
Technically, there are two 
Panama Canlll treaties. ont' 
c:overinI the rest of W I"eRtury and 
the other guaranteeing the water-
way's safety, openness and 
=a1~a':.!:= ::S~:: 
howfover. 
'"'The treaties abo haft ewer· 
whelmill(lsupport ~t Latin 
America," .. id Carter, "but 
predictably they are ~a~ 
by __ who are onfrieadly to the 
United States and who would like to 
_ disorder in Panama and a 
disruption of our political, economk 
~:af~3 =:::~:=: 
theCari~n. 
'" u- the treaties also have 
been CIIJPQIIt'd by many Americans. 
MlIC'h ~ that ~tton is based on 
misunderstanding and misin· 
formation. , have found that when 
!be full terms of the agreement are 
~the m':i::T'rn.::.:n::n:: 
COUIIIry will be served best by 
ratifyill(l the tree ties ... 
The president said the treaties 
mt'(lt all Iht' requiremt'llts 
===.=,~~*r:ts= botb parties; 
••... That our national security 
interests would be proc«ted; that 
the canal would always be open, 
neutral and available to ships of all 
natiora; that in time of need or 
emergency our ships would have the 
¥l U) go to the '-d of the line for 
"""';tv passage tlnugh the canal." 
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UJIW strike continllCS, 
draining coal reserves 
::~i:,:::'~~':.ckha::::C~ 
EAZ-N CDFFEEUOUSE 
CHARLESTON. W.Va cAP' -
1lIt' ~rike bv t1iO.OOO llnited Mine 
Wor'.t'n m..mbers goes into its 59th 
day Thursday. l)'ill(l a I"I!COrd for till!' 
ooion's mllest naticJnWlde walkout 
as il drams the natioa's ~
reserves and evokes memories of 
the Iongt'St strike 01 the past 
E~n if a settit:ml!f1t is reached 
immediately, the walkout w,lI set a 
nrw record. because the Il\lW 
ralific:.tioo proct'Ss requires 10 
da~ issues are sim;lar to ~ in 
,.., the "..r a 59-da walkout WOO 
!beuni ... a ,.y iDcreat . and its lint 
health and wl'lfare fund. 
Today. too. the mlnen want beller 
w8!les and health and Pf'IlSiOll 
henrftlS. Meanwhile. as ID 1946. their 
strike has cut the nahon"s coal 
production and il creating energy 
~.nortages . 
~ current strike has ltalved 
mtionwlde coal production. and 
power companies seninr 
Maryland. Ohio. Kentlll'ky. V,rginla 
and West Virginia have asked 
street lights and increased nilhl 
pol~~ patrols. 
Durill(l the 1946 strike, by 400,000 
trMW members, the pvernment 
ordend a dim-oul o~r zz Eastem 
!tates to conserve stockpiles. 
Anott..~r lImilarity is the bee Itb 
and _11_re fund iIaue. In 1946. 
Presidenl TNlllan e..-cJ doubts 
about the legality of • UMW demand 
that SUC'h a fund be fInanced by 
rovalhes 011 ead' ton of coal. 
The proposal .~. adopted. bat 
today the l1li_ has found it. beallb 
lI!ld ...-tirftrent funds weakened by 
inflatioo and by wildcat strikes 
whK'h have reduced the ."yalties the 
operators paid in. 
Hl'IIlth benefits were c:utlast July 
1. and stopped wltt'n I;,e strike began 
Dec. II. Many retired 'niners 
received their last pensiOII..:llec:k in 
January. 
1lIt' lerms WIder disc:usaillll when 
nPAOtiations broke e-tf have DGt been 
made public. 
~~~1 
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PROTEIN 
POWDER 
16 ounces con laIn 
416 grams 01 ~DeI'b 
protem NO carbo-
I!fOrata 01 tm 
Natural KELP 
(Iodine) Tablets 
100 Tablets 2ge 
500 for 1.39 1.000 for 2.49 
ACOOPHILUS 
Capsules 
100 Capsules 2.50 
250 for 4.95 
• 
Dannon 
Y.aur. 
n.u'a' 
............ 'S.~ 
BIG 4 Tablets 
VItamin 86. LecithIn. Kelp and 
CIder VInegar In each tablet 
100 ho~,; 98e 
500 for l.Il 1.000 lor 6.8& 
Rich In Calcium & Magnesium 
DOLOMITE Tabs 
1ooTabs29C 
5,000 Tats 7.98 
7 Vz Grain, Desiccated 
LIVER Tablets 
100 Tablets 7ee 
500 for 149 1,000 for 6.SO 
VITAMIN 
E 
SOAPS 
3' $1° for 
IJO mqs on 3 tauletsl 
100 Tablets gac 
500 for 4.15 1.000 for 1.49 
VITAMINS for 
HAIR CARE 
Same formula It1at other.; have 
c:fIIrged S9.95 tor 50 day supply. 
100 Day Supp!~ 1.99 
500 Day Supply 29.75 
Tupelo Honey 
7.505!bS. 
Orange Honey 
5.005Ibs. 
FntSIIground daily 
HAINS UNSALTED 
SAFFLOWER- OIL PEANUT ' 
2.25 Quart BUTTER 
1 00 mg. Chewable Vitamin C 
14 Tablets FREE * 
100 for 98t 
500 for 4.49 
1,000 for 8.59 
CAROB BARS 
Your choice 29¢ 
-Milk Carob 
• Sesame Carob Each 
• Fruit & Nut 
The folk remedy used in the 
Orient for thousands of yairs! 
··atfSEtfG 
250 mg. Tea Caps. lies 
7C::eFREE* 
~for2.49 
100 for 3.98 
2f{)for9A9 
=,~"·~Vea. SOVOIL =~s:!* 79. 1.75 Quart =~n!~"". :. THIS SUNDAY, Feb. 5 
t------.........IL..-------1;:::=====1E and the next 3 Sundays 
I Feb. 12, 19 and 26th 
Worthington ... t .u".t~ .. 
STRIPPLES (Bacon) , •••••.. ,. 5oz. t.Ge 
PAOSAGE (Sausages & Patties) 8oz. t. t. 
BEEF PIES •.•.. , ...• Our Price 8oz. 4 •• 
CHICKEN PIES •. , •.• Nowonly 8 oz. 4" 
SOYA MEAT ....•. ,. Delicious 13oz. t.t8 
NO PRESERVAnVES! 
All BEEF 
SAUSAGES 1.89Ib. 
All BEEF ChOice 
we.HERS 
PArnES 1.69Ih. 
VITAMIN E 400 units 88 
50 Day Supply... ~ 
100 for 1.49 500 for 7.25 1,000 for 13.98 
Umit 1 of any size to a family. With coupon only. Offer ends February :8, 1978. 
10% OFF ON 
ALL VITAMINS 
With this coupon only. 
Plus. Thompson. Radiance, Schiff, 
Naturade. plus our own quality 
Nutrition Headquarters brand. 
Offer ends Sal. Feb. 26th 
Discover the 
Ice Cream alternative 
DANNY.Q by DANNON 
C:f>.~~~1 SOFT FROZEN 
YOGURT 
i" a cup or a cone 
FreslJ made daily! 
Enjoy tfte fun of ice _ 'plus tfte lood 
tlllnis of Yogurt. H,h in .tute. low in fu. 
Nltut.ll! fruit flavors. DelICious. 
100 Special 
This coupon .lind lOe entitles be.llrer to.ll rea· 
cup or cone 01 D.IfIfIY-O Yogurt. . 
Coupon ,ood thru Feb. 28th. 
'.", 
International pnlgram 
to promote friendships ~ 
..... ~ .. :: .~ *~ ·POST INVENTORY .*-
)f.*- CLEARANCE SALE ic-.,RayV" 
",,,!'tIer 
An International F' iendship 
prognm to JlI1IIIIOCe i Jterac:tion 
AJntorit'an and foreign S\:<dents is 
bPI. millated by 1M Mob.lization 
of Volunteer Effort (MO\'!.. WIth 
the help of the Internal:onal 
Studenl and Faculty Affairs Office. 
"'''e idea is to pair an Amencan 
student with an intunational 
studf'nt to develop a fnendstup," 
saKi John Woodall ~fOVE coor' 
dmator for international acllVltlt'S. 
"Since about 1.100 foreif{n 
students from 90 nations are 
representeod at stU. the campUl! of· 
fers a unique intPmational environ' 
ment." Woodall said. 
"Ilmow a lot of pec>ple who would 
mr. to take advantage of that fact." 
Woodall said. 
Whik dew-loping a unique frit'nd· 
ship. persons involved in thE' 
pI"OIUBm will g8UI an apprec: -alion 
of the culture and language 01 their 
friend. Woodatl said. 
Although the frif'ndWp proIfram 
bas DO formal structure. Woodall 
]oblntemews 
The following are on campus jobs 
!lC'heduied at the Career Planning 
and PlacemE'nt Center far Thur· 
!day. Feb. 9. For intervi~ apo 
~~'::::;.t~t~~ts ~:~~"~~:t :~ 
Career Planning and Placement 
Center at Woodv Hall Room 8204 
StudenL~ must h3ve a resume m file 
With the Placement Center before 
they can silm up for an interview 
appointment 
~tetropnhtan LIft· Ins. ('0. New 
York' SalE'S managf'mE'nt 
doi>lIE'lopment prOllram This a 
program nf approximately 5 years 
deslgn .. d to prolildE' a sound 
background In §ale and sales 
manallement Suc(,t''>sful com· 
plE'tion nr protlram WI I: lead directly 
101M posiN>n of dlstricl !18lt"S 
...-... r. wftidl "'-ten man" til ,tt. 
r.spon"Jbi/itirs and rr ... arefs 01 
"P .. r.ling on .. ·• own !lou"in .. ,,,. 
llt>gree' MBA l'S. cibz .. nshlp 
reqwred 
K·Marl .-\pparel. MI. Prospt'(t: 
~'ashlon merchandiSing 
management IrainPeS for K·Marl 
Corp. subsidIary Majors: C10thmg 
tt!er'::rt'Sar~r:a~~~~n~,: 
citi2euship required. 
Sus~'s Casuals. Vernon Hills: 
Managl!ment trarne.5 for dlain of junior rt>ady·to-wear boutiques 
Malor: Clothing" textile. V.S. 
citizenship required. 
PNbody Coal Cu.. St. Louis: 
Management traine",,; For 
:::;;:een~c~= !ttl':'! 
Illinois. Indiana. Kentucky and 
Missouri. Spring and summer 
grad~. Majors: Ind. Tech. ImJlung 
Opool1:. EET. MET. ESSE. U.S. 
citiunship required. 
8.Jreau of the Census-
, -6ricu1ture Div .• Washington. D.C.: 
Statislic:iana·At!ric:ullUre: to assist 
in plaming. processing. analyzing. 
~::~:~:,n~ ~,:U~I~~~t!!: 
and smaller slJ@ciai survevs. 
Location: SuiUsnd. MeL or Jef· 
fersonville. Ind. Majors: Ag. 
malors with 15·24 hrs. math 
statistics or math statistiCS nu. rs 
Wlth 9hrs. ag .• 24 hrs. statistics '" IS 
MS. math and statistics plus 9 brs. 
~=i:~" KIenCe. U.S. 
Kuhn's Big"K" Store. Nashville: 
Management trainees for sales 
positions. 
G.E. Lamp. Mat .... : Refer to 
Wed .. Feb. 8. 
Metropolitan PubliC Sc:hoots. 
Nashville: Vocational education 
Inching for 1978-791cbool year: Air 
tnndilioning refrigeration; ."t:. 
body an~ auto mechanics; 
CGIImetrololY: drafting; g~neral 
metal trades; printing; commercial 
art: omamenlal borticulture; 
clstrilJutift education; iDdustriaI 
arta; bealth Oftupations; child 
care; faDd management pradudion; 
_tlanal effic:e education; ind-
_n.t eaopet'IIliw trIIini.; data 
~ina tralnin,: yocational 
~ Mue. c: .. op~ commerica' 
said MOVE. a clNringhouW for 
placID(! student volunteers ill a,. 
prop'latf' BftftICift ~ tile 
c:ommunity. plans to work wi'" 
tM structure of programs spon' 
sored by the Int@rnational Student 
and Faculty Affairs Off~ and 1M 
Uahai' Club. n. organizations .-e 
involved in promotlIIg c:oncepcs of 
world unity. 
.:. ~I//.,;" .. : .'!I~' GOINGONNOWAT ~.- ~ 
'"The- framework is already tMft. 
he said. 1bere are all kinds of 
things going on. It's jllllt a malterof 
gettllliC the namt'S togt'ther." 
~: ALL WINY'ER MERCHANDISE :~ 
t50% - 70% o~.~ Woodall said he hopes to start the program as soon a.~ pos..'lble. ~oerhap!l imliatlng it as an m' ternatlonal fWII:tlOll on campUl!. 
• ... 11 match propk- as soon as 111ft 
names. Imtially. I want to get 
everybody 1000ether." Woodall said. 
n. IntPmalional Festival from 
Feb. 17-1' In the SllJdtont (~nter 
would <len? as a good vf'luck- to (ff't 
the pI'OIlram starlf'd. Woodall said. 
eli- DON'T BE LA TE I ;j; 
~ 1DIA~ .~~ 
Woodall said 01lCf' the program is i ~.- .~*;i'~:: =~~! t~O~! ~: ft; 
." I. ILL AYI·. .. ... ,:. MON-IA' CAIeONDAU admirustration . 
friday is Public Affairs Night 
on Public Television -
A full night of news 
and views on events and 
issues in our world todayl 
5:00 
THE EVENING REPORT 
Statt'·localllt'Wsl 
&;;;:;::;;:;;r;:;;;-, 
A NIGHT 
ONntE 
WOIILD! 
. , 
6:30 7:00 
-.& .... 
-
lOUIs ~ aldguest8lJP8l15' 
7:30 
~~and or M.S . 
• f •• v.. .. ~ .... ~.~ ...... ---------------------.. ---------___ .J 
...... ..., ......... Febrwry 3. 1m 
1 ... ".:; .. ..--.'111 ..... $ .... _¥P'; ... , • -."" .. -,. . ~··""'~ _.-
I 
I 
Public given chance to say whether 
state officials should get pay raises Til 181.1 MIll 
"Lunch Special" 
Slice of Pizza and Beverage 
t 1 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Top math 1fNI"r8 
in riOMf's namf'd 
Tbe names of the tOPKGftr"S in 11 
mathematics classes, based 00 
finai ~lIaminations, hay~ ~n 
nal~u~ by the Mathematics 
~. 
About 1._ students participated 
in the ~. Tbe top srorers are: 
GSD 181 with _ students pIIl'-
ticipating: Mic:hel~ Wiejac:zka. 
John Snell. Marie POQIIS. Sltt'ft 
F1owI!'rs. Bryan J. Clayton. Math 
1I0A with zoe stud~nts par-
tic:apating: Akftni Tambo. Thomas 
M. Smith. John Noak. John 8t?n-
nero Math 1108 with T1 st_nts 
~r.;it':::~nt!y~~ Saa;.~i~' 
Math 111 WUh I. students pIIl'-
tic:.paling: Ryoko Bac:heUer. David 
Slu-fft""on. Joan Norman. Math 
116 with 2:13 st~ts partic:ipaling: 
David Gene. Todd Clarno. Gerop 
Smith. Math 1» with _ students 
t=~,~ :'~kf= 
Ryan. 
Mam 140 with 150 students par-
tic:ipaling: Margaret Boling, Jet-
fr~y Svienssoo, Richard Eil~r. 
Math ISO-ISI with., students par-
ticipating: Don SIt..n-u, Yan Yat 
Ming, Pete Croc::llett. 
I'ItIIIIy 
......... c:n ............ nndb)' 
FI!Ie Arts C-OII'ImiUee •• 0 a.m.-.O 
p.m .• Student CeIIIer 1st Fluor, 
escalator _. 
filter V_;~ meeti ... &-11 p.m., 
Student C.elio'er MiIaiai1IDi Room_ 
Food • Nutrition da-. ._BI-
Foupper ~, .-..1 p.m~ 
Heme EcoaomiCI Lounte. 12. 
f'tIia-,phy Club 1IIftting. 7:'-
Il~F.=:='~:~:': 
Student Center Activity Roam C. 
I.VC.F. mHlinl. 7::10-.0 p.m., 
Studetlt Center Miuilsippi Room. V'- Committee: "'!be GenerIII," 
7 p.m. and .:. p.m., Student 
Center Video Lounce. 
SGAC Film: "The Palm 8eada 
StOl'1." S p.m., Stud!tIl Center 
Auditorium, free. 
SGAC Film: "NullYiIJe," 7 p.m. 
and .:. p ..... sc.IaIt Center 
Auditorium, II. 
Indian Student ADoclatiaD ftlm: 
"Roti Kapda Aur Makhan," free . 
......, 
B:~~eeJ:~ U~I':~B~ 
and D. 
StrategiC: Games Soc:iety meeting, to 
a.m.-dosing, Student Center 
Activity Rooms C and D. 
SGAC ViMo: "TIle Genera""7 p.m. 
all!! .:. p.m., St~t Cent~r 
VicRo~. 
SGAC Film: "Nashville," 7 p.m. 
and .:. p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium, ••. 
Issbinryu Karat~ Club ·~Ia!lS. 9-10:. 
a.m .• 115 N. Winois, Znd Floor. 
a-IrJ 
Iota Phi TIleta m~nc. 2~ p.m., 
Student Cent« Ohio Room. 
BAC meetinll, 5~30-7:30 1I.m_. 
Student Cent« M~ippi IiOOm. 
SIU Glee Cltib-SCPC • ..ancert, 1-4 
p.m., ~~udent Center Bal~ D. 
Pbi 8r. Siam. mftti ...... p.m., 
SlU"..rnt Cents IUlnois Room. 
Sa .. Ai S ....... 7-10 p.m., St_1II 
(enter Rom .. Room. 
u:ta PIli Beta meeti .... M p.m .• 
StudetIt CfJlter Activity Room B. 
A1r.:.:\.~Ie::: ~' :!:t~: 
SIMS meetiIII. II lI.m.-4 p.m .• 
Student CfJlter Activity Room D. 
SGAC Film: "Partllfi'." 7 p.m. IIIId 
, p.m., Studetl,t C~Dler 
Allllitan18D. II. 
governm~nt ofOc:iaIl. Includh.,J a 
S2S.000-.year salary boost 10 $75.000 
for 1M aov~. 
Pat Quinn, a mf'~llIer of the 
subcommittee "'lilllldftina judges' 
salaries. said he is lini .. up public: 
groups to IHUfy apnt IiWII 
salary inc:rH!lft to anyone. 
"I don't think anyone ha" proven 
that they 11eRrve salary increases." 
Quinn has said. 
Scott said each subcommittee is 
sc~ 10 make salary proposals 
followi .. 1'UeIday', bearinll5. 
Spring 
MeAT-DAT "Prospecting Special" 
On Or N_r Your c.",pUS 
,..· ........ _.ttoure 2 p.m. to 1 a.m, 
•• ""--lion '"--C.II 
Co/'-cf(JI4} 162- 1/22 
1510Delmor 
Sf. lOUis. M06.1IJO 
LecatIeN Itt Other c ..... 
C.II '0II'Ne; ... zu.1n2 
IJ!!1! 
"""~ ... ,,,,, . 
.. C ... T ..... ' .... 
20¢ Michelob 
with p"rchase Mon .• Thurs_ 
III SOUTl11111011 
mMNEEDS 
OUfSTANDING 
PEOPLE 
And we can offer outstanding 
career opportunities in Marketing, 
Engineering or Computer Science. 
We will be interviewing at 
SIU 
on February 14, 1978 
1() find out about IBM and let us 
find out about you, sign up for an 
interview at the Placemel1t Office or 
write to: I.e. Pfeiffer, Corporate 
OJllege Relations Manager, 
IBM Corporation, 
One IBM Plaza, 
Cbicago, IL 60611. 
--.-- --
-----~ : :;=~ 
===="=~=. 
1: 't .. ~."'" E ....w. J ,t .-',.1 .. L :"!,, I:'. i 
I 
A GeruntolCll) CoIlcquim 00 "Dietary AssePr.lt!Ilt 01 Coal 
Miners ill Sc>uthem IUmoi.,·· win be given bv i"ranII Konishi. 
professor in nu&ritioa. nd Shirley :iwartz. graduate 
assistant. from noon to 1:3& p.m. Fridll)' in the General 
Oassrooms BuildJI1I. Room 326. 
Blacks interested in business will meet at I p.m. Su~y 
in the Student Center- Dlinois River Room. B_mess majors 
are welcome. Membership dues wiD be collected. 
m~r:~~a:-:::'Jatheri,:,:-~ : 
participate. Feedback Oi'l each coup~ communication 
patte!"n wiD be given in ex~hal1lJe for complrtinl a 90 
milNte interview. 'IboIIe inter~M should caD 536-2301. 
'I1Ie College of lJberal Arts has aa111ClUDCed registration 
for the Mock t.w School Admissioo Test will be from Feb. 
&-%7 in Woody HaD, Room B204. The test for the sprinl term 
. wiD be given at. a.m. Saturday, March 4, in LaW50ll 14l. 
Phi Beta Sipaa sorority silhouettes wiD hold their ~t 
annual rush ... A ~ Day." from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday In 
the Student Center Dlinois Room. All interested women are 
invited to attend. 
Inter-Varsity win meet at 7:3& p.m. Friday in the Student 
Center Mississi~ Room. Visitors can register for small 
group bible studies. 
The Gav Peoples Union will hold a meetil1l at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday at the New UfeCenter. A wine tasting session will 
folow the meeting. 
Gov.'!mment Career Information Day. soomored by the 
Career Pjanni~ and Placement Office. will be held from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Wednesday. Feb .•. in the S~t Center 
Ballrooms A and B. 
St-niors in the College of Science who plan to Ifaduate in 
the summer or rall should make an appointment to consult 
with their advisor immediately. 
The EAZ·:-'; Coffeehouse. 816 S. Illinois Ave. wiD feature 
free mu. . ic \\;tb Marty !\IeMarrow and the band Rosewood 
at 9 p.m Friday. 
There will be an orpnizational meeting of the STC 
Electronics Associ, tion at 7:30 p.m. Monday in tile Student 
Center Activity Room B. 
Telpro. sm's radio and television produc:tioo meeting. 
will hold its weekly meeting at 6 p.m. Friday in the C-om-
m ... ~tj_ BuiJdlng. R_ JOM. AD penons interwfed in liDding out about Telpro __ Icome. 
The Student Bible Fellowship will meet at ':30 p.m. 
Friday at 1141·2 N. Illinois. For a ridecaU S49-189t. 
Joan V. O'Brien, U80Ciate professor in foreign ~ 
and litert.tUl'es, has 8 book set for publicatioo by tile S'lu 
Press. "Guide to Sophocles' Antigone: A Student Editioo 
with Commentary Grammatical Notes" wm be published 
on Feb. 24. O'Brien bad another book nuhlisbed. ''Oilil1(lual 
Selections from Sopboc:Ies' Aatiple. ,,\" September. 
Thorn .. K. Pasch. lecturer ID Erwlish. has published ... 
annotated current lIibliellraDfly 01 the Restoratioo . ad-
"Restoratioo: Studi_ iD ~jlisb Literary Culw:."l880-
1700. 
Hearst asks conviction review 
Bailey. Aid her COII~ •• 
baed ill ~rt 011 evidence '" par-
tiaplltioa 1ft • later holdup at .... AnpIes sportiDg • __ IIGn. 
Bailey said the f.dII of ~t crime 
should not have bHn admitted 
dwina the ba,* robbery lrial He 
said the bani! robbet-y eharwes were 
ill 110 •• Y similar 10 other crimes 
Milia Hearst ~y 100II part ill. 
mantb later ill 1.- AnIleleS. 
'I1Iey provide. he Aid, "no IGIicaI 
lie... to die crime 'ar which U. 
*leIIdaM ... beiDI tried." 
!ll;,ecu1ii6 . Cats, 9~ 
~~/~~ 
M./yeA.28 
81' I.J vII.u. 
W •• , r.c,. ')~'9.()11' 
THE CLUB 
4011 $. ILlIHOtS 
-PRESENTS· 
8ACitGAMMON TOURNAMENT 
. .~.?f·. CASH- & "IDS ".::,. 
. , .... ~,... FOIt _ .... ~ 
.,\~;". lsf THRU 8th PtACES ~ ~ ~~~..". ~ ~;,. ~ * $ 25- MINIMUM fOIl 1 .. PLAa "'ft "+ .. <, 
". "IOWllNe TOURNAMENT COMING FE8. " .. 
S9AC fine Ans ~ 
VALenTine I :V 
CRAFT SALe [oday In [he 
S[uden[ Cen[er 10 - S 
-. 
Friday Night, Enjoy the 
Ramada Inn's 
Special Seafood Menu 
Lots to choose from and 
free glafSs of wine served with 
each dinner. 
Also, in the Lounge-
The Jody Ray Show 
Entertainment & Dancing 
~'"'fJ'. . 9 p.m. ·1 a.m. 
...... " ... : 
The IWnada Inn wants to thank aD those who 
parttdpated In and enjoyed last Saturday 
~"s Bong Show. In fact, everyone enjoyed it so much. 
we're dang it again! Set. Nile, Feb. 18 -Don't Miss It! 
...... n..u ...................... . 
Jo-0Ihw6 LanyT ......... 
-f 
I 
, 
I 
~ 
CinemaScenes The Lowest Prices in Town are 
. Full refunds 
loon't be gil-en 
after Friday 
FuU tuition refunds lor sebool 
withdrawal will not ~ givl!II after 
Friday. tllP last da, to fi~ for 
nimbune-m~Dt. Sally Watson. 
stud~Dt life c:oordinaIor. said 
Th=.t may stiD be obtained as 
long as the slueRDt completes the 
r~.:~:aol=d. ~:X=~~~ 
do Ihis from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. al the 
Studfl1t Lif~ ()ffi~. barracks T-40. 
Although several oIMr sc:bool 
deadlines have b~n exl~nded 
brnlile alllIP kiss aI scbool dRys 
41rir,g _ ~torm", no ~lIll!1'siOll 
wiU ~ liwn for appiyill(l far tuiticB 
retuadI. 
"U~!:l.:: have .-e studenlS ~._ .::a-Jaay!r had _. 
Sprin~ enroll~n' Up 
• Spring semester enrollml!llt at 
Stu is 21.174 studeftta. up rI froID 
last spriftl. 
'11Ie IOtaI iDc:Judea 1'.775 students 
.m t!le CU'lp!IS ibelf and 1.- at CJf,. 
mmplluiteslUCb. military ...... 
FAU semester earollmeat was 
22.50.17. 
Kiroy BrowniJlg. dlrectar 01 ad-
::-sbow~7;"":'=== 
Uri """te students and 441 
studeals ill !he Sthoola of Law .... 
Medieiae.. 
549·3324 
5J9 S. Illinois 
Even Lower this Week 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: SOc Off any small i 
: 75c Off any medium: 
: fl •• Off any large i 
: (Offer.-. 'elwuery 1.7) : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(no coupon necessary) 
16 Delicious Varieties 
Plus Combinations Ji.',s.eew ..... 
a..e ..... 
0IdeIt Beef 
GIftII Pe,per ...a.er .. ami 
.......... ~
~ s...ge 
.. n., Ve«e"ari .. &fed" 
00_ ..... s,edaI 
Moun: Sun441y - 4 p ..... 1 •• 111. 
~. Tltun4.y 11 •• 111 •• 1 •• 111. 
'rIMy & S.tunloy n •• 111. - 2 ..... 
Diener Sterao 
.~~_.N.Ji. 
the firlest in music reproduction 
Nakamichl 
exclUSively at Diene-~ 
"State of the Art" Isn', a phrase that ;s 'oos~'y used at 
D:ener. We understand what kind of commitmb'lt it takes 
from a manufacturer to spend the money and ti,.:e needed 
to develop and produce equipment that is the standard by 
which others are judged. 
Nakamlchl Spoken Herel 
Stili awaiting serious competition •• 
_ .• Nakamichi Tape Decks as low as 
'48000 
n.r. Is only one cassette deck continues 10 outperform the r .. t 
better than the Nokamichi 100. br • COI'IIfortabIe margin. There 
and that Is the Nokanrichf 1000. Is no "'PMry aboul It • like 
~_ followiba~q jobs".!~ ..... b. t .. .. This hat been the c_ ever 'in- other Nakamlchi products. the 
..... __ • ..1 Ileea __ J .'" ce the 7CJO'1 introduction. and it 700 '-eva"," ftlrough a se,l .. 
The Ia_t series of refinements 
hove rewlted In the Nokamichi 
100 II, a cassette dedt that tak .. 
its plac. next to the Nokamichi 
1000 II to form a formidaWe poir 
of ftlr ... head cossette machines 
~"ich will onc. again set the 
example for many years to 
come. 
~c:u:' .u:;:::. Work and is equally true today. For many of refinements. The Nokamichl 
To be eUaibie. a IItDnt mtllt ~ other hoW come and gone 700 of today Is not the lOme as 
eurolJed (ull.time and have a during the 70tls illustriOUS .... Ne*amlchi 700 of 
current ACT Family Financial existence. but the 100 yestfiy.ar. 
~~t:o~~~~dthPF~~i~ 11 .............................................................................. -11 
Assistance, Applications should be 
~~~n:e= i:aI~~t~: ::: 
.lobi aYIlilabie as of Feb. 3: 
Typist-'iYe openinp. mOl'lliDC 
wark biodI; two openinp •• n-
work block: _ opeoill(l. time to be 
mT'8II(IeCI; _ opeoiftl, mid-da,. 
::.:r.::~ :=er~l~: 
time 12'30-4:30 p.m.; _ opening. 
IOOd typist ISf WJIIlI timeS a.m. to 
_or9a.m.lo 1 p.m.: oaeopeniq 
d«kaI 1IIi1I1, t:fPinI. lOme twit-dIIJoard. lillie • ol.m. to __ ar • 
a.m. to I p.m.: I!. opeIIiJII, pod 
ty~~r.:n:~Two openings. 
~ wart bIorll: ... openinI. 
aI ......... 1IIoeIl; oae opeaiDC. 
~me ~ ~ ~~r.n!i 
=-. tilDeS. m. toJIIIIIII •• W. 
Sp.a. to.,.... '111., ...... , , •• 
SUe.O" ...... IiiII'I ....... . 
Incredlb •• Nak .... fc~1 S.p.ral ••••• 
.... ',Ic. the comp'ete mlm)l' deslgr, Inheron, In the 620 
power amp"fier. 'Is first stage '5 a'd/fferentia' amp"fier 
wI,h "current mirror" 'ood/ng. The flna' section Is Q four 
stage push-pull drcult. All four stages are fully CO1ft-
plementory and direct c~'ed. The diagram Illustrates 
the perfect symmetry of ,he 62O's output .foges. 
DIIIIIR 5TIRI0 
715 S .. 'Unl".nlty 
.. .. 7* m'" hay. "bac!qiouncl r. phal.....,. tithe.1I1 S a.m. ~ 1 
p.m. One oprnina. RflIl'raI malD' .......................................... . =.=,~~:!.~~~£.~~ .... ". ~, ... - ... ,:., .. , .... "'-~ .. --. .; ':'j,!. 
.......... ~.~~."'..,~~1 
r 
L 
----Roundball Line'-.... 
Our ·~"OIItest idea has definitely caught on. We have gone 
from 29 t"IItries ttlt' first week to 66 last week to 111 this 
~eoH. AU Saluki athlellt'S teams should be- so successful. 
Our wilUlf'r last week was David Crow. 1&-3B Brookside 
Manor. He tied Ga" Miller. 400 S. Graham. with an •• 
rec.-ord and since both picked Indiana State to beat 
Creighton in the tie-breaker. picking the winner was a bit 
difficult. But afttor considering the point spread. ttlt' total 
points and the point ddferf'uc:e between what each team 
scored and what was predicted. Crow came out three 
points better. He will be able to celebrate his good fortune 
at Quatro's. where he win have his choice of. large pina 
with one ingredient or a medium with two ingredients. 
While Crow and Miller _re .1 (the UNLV ·Louisville 
game was postponed and had to be discarded) and several 
readers were 7-2, the readers' consensus was. struggling 
5-4. 'n1e consensus for both weeks is now IH. Jim 
Misunas won the panel's contest with an .1 record. 
followed by Bud Vandersniclt at &-3 and guest predictor 
Mike Po_ll at 5-4. Misunas and Vandersnick are tied at 
14-5 for the season, and the guest predictors have a com-
bined record of IH. 
Trying to improve the record of the guest predictors Will 
be Cindy Scott. women's basketball coach. In her first 
year as head coach. she has guided the women round· 
bailers to a 5-3 record thus far. 
Scott agreed to pick the games after _ promised her 
that _ will inc:lude a women's game in a future Roond-
ball Line. Both sides were happy about that arrangement. 
so the deal was made. Wby can't Charlie Finley and Bowie 
Kuhn get together that easily? 
There were several lopsided gal"tl!.6 this week. with only 
the Virginia-Wake Forest battle in the Atlantic Coast Coo-
ferenee being elose. Louisville. Kansas and 51 U received 
at least 100 voles apiece. Scott showed her hometOWD bias 
when she picked the Billikens of St. Louis to upset the I5th-
ranked Florida State Seminoles. It would be easier if they 
had Ricky Frazier in the lineup, 
....... PIcks V......... Me..- ..... 
. Creighton 83 Creighton Iradley Creighton 
Bradltry28 
louis"ille .00 louis"iUe Louisville Louis"ille 
Cincinnati 11 
Michigan St. 88 Mich. St. Mich. St. Mich. St. 
Indiano23 
Ohio State 70 Ohio St. OhioSt, Illinois 
Illinois 41 
Kamas 102 Kansas Kansas Kansas 
Oklahoma 9 
Purdu.88 Purdue Purdue Purdue 
Mlchigon23 
Maryland 73 Marylond Mllryland Maryland 
UNlV38 
Flonda St. 97 Fla. St. Fla.St, St, Loui~ 
51 loUis U 
Alabama'n Alabama Miss. St. Alabama 
Miss. St. 19 
Woke Fore!>t 64 Virginia W.F W.F. 
V"ginia47 
SIU 108 SIU StU SIU 
Swimmel"8 ready 
for qualifying try 
at Indiana m~t 
By'" Va,,*"*. ___ I*&ar 
nt. heavy snows 01. winter havt!' 
undoubtf'dly bmUllhl Ihouj!hts of 
='':::~I~~RIn~1:r:.;,: 
one who has sprinl "mak on her 
mind. but her IhcM . do not i~· 
dude playi,. vol"_iball :." the 
brach. 
nt.dates of March t6-18 will be a 
motivating factor for the women 
swimmers wben they comppt~ in the 
Indiana IlIYitational Saturday at 
Bluomill(lton. Those three days in 
March cannot go UlUIOtit'ed ilecalR 
~ AIAW national swimming meet 
at EJuke will be held at that time. 
RenMr said ills not too soon to thiu 
of the future. 
f~'1 ;:nt'::=as:m~~:~r. 
RenMr apiaiRed. '1'he qualifying 
urnes ant tough. but this mM is the 
first time that _ are taltillj( a real 
!hot al it. I'd like 10 have some girls 
~Iify and get it over with." 
Sfonior Mindy McCurdy is ~ only 
sWImmer who has qualirled for the 
nationals. The Springfield 
native broke ~ barrier in the 
men'.women's iDtrasquad meet in 
November wIleD she recordtod a 
SII.411 in the tOO-yard but~r, .l.:.iI 
bettered the qualifyi!C"j time of 58.5t. 
Renner wants to have more 
campany wilen she and Mc:Cunfy 
travel to Duke in Man:~. 110 she has 
rested her swimmers more this 
week in preparatim for the indiaN! 
meet. She said her swimmers should 
he in top ape for the attempt III 
qualifyina for the big one In March. 
"We haw ad dDwn GIl our yar-
dage the .... CGUPIe of days to 
~rate GIl more quality work." 
Renner said. "The girls !mow how 
important this meet is and tbeJ 
Dow what they have to do .. 
The lnvltatioul wiD be a .... 
dstance prGII'am, With _raJ 200-
and .. yard ewm.. The 58 freatJle 
wiD be the IIIortest neat and the 
1.0lI0 freestyle wiD be the 1oageIt. 
Bad! the -...., relay'" rr-tyle ma, wiD be _ yarda in Ieagth.: 
Swimmers wiD be allowed to 
compete in a maximum of 1M 
events, but ~ Mid Mary Jane 
Sheets and Anne Gutslck will be the 
GIlly SIIlutis to striJr. ~ Dtallimum 
flYe eveft". She wants 10 Rep her 
IlWif!"'lmers _ fresh as JIOBSible. 
"I am concerned about our leem 
score .... Renner noted, "but 1 am 
more concern~d ahout Ihe cn-
dividual times thIIII 1 am witJI 
WirvuDg the meet. I w~nt the girls to 
be able to concentra:e on their 
events. It won', be like the Saluki 
Invitational when nl!f}'bndy _am 
five events." 
Nat we9lt1~ S8lukis will havt!' an 
opporlunity wswim belor~ the hom~ 
folks wh~n Ih~y will compele 
8I!ainst Eastem Illinois al 6 p.m 
Wednesday at the Kecrntion 
Building pool The rec~tly' 
IC.'heduied meet ,,;0 be the women's 
Tulsa 3 L _____ ~~~--------------------------------~-1 ~tbMnem~toftheR~a 
.XXXXiii"""",;"", iX'x'ii'i"¥'i"X"""X) 
aasrall 
WE OFfER THE FINEST LUNCH AND MOST 
POTENT DRINKS IN DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE 
FEA TURING:, FASSBURGERS 
EXTRAVAGANZO'S 
BRATWURST 
ROAST BEEF 
WE INVITE YOU TO "DISCOVER" THE KIND 
OF PLACE YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR 
n.~ulntu,,,,Y -9:00 
... _An WItH IAIilDWICH 0IIDIIt 
1M _Am - 'l.lJrnatln ntIIIIAf1IIt 
01IIII MON.I.I 
1iIOOII1& •• .M. 
............... 
.*--" ./Ha, rt'._, 
<-1I1Uie~ 
~/."~ 
'I.I"'/i _ _ .... ~ 
/1'tHNJ/t, 'Ial-t.'fW riA 
,,~,.I;_ a,.,..J. 
.1f_tl, __ ,t., ~'JkA"ilfo) 
457·2731 
Univenity Mall 
~Q ~!lI 
Weekend Dinner Specials-
friday- Ash dinner s 9 S 
AD the fish you can eat.................... 3 
friday-Shrimp dinner '8 95 AD you can eat boiled or deep fried •••••••••• 
Saturday. Seafood dinner S 9 S 
AD the assorted seafood you can eat......... 6 
Saturday..shrlmp dinner 
AD the shrimp you can eat boiled or deep fried.f 8 9 S 
Sunday.s oz. Sirloin dinner ••••••••••••••••• • 3·' 
lob-steer 8 oz. filet and lobster •••••••••••••• '7" 
Large Iobster •••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
90 items 00 our dinner menu 
sandwiches, pizza for snackers 
If you missed MARDI GRAS 
in New Orleans, celebrate 
at the Bench with the 
Original Chestnut Street Jazz Band 
Friday and Saturday Nile 
Dixieland and Ragtime 1'1Ie 
8:30-12:30 IENClJ 
across from the Mboro 
courthouse 684-3470 
w. are seeking any and all types of 
ad$--slngers. doncers. comedians. uctors. 
frlos. quarlets and anyone e'se with to'en' and Inspiration. A_ .............. _ ............ II_ 
...................... y ..... 11. 1'" 
•• 1:11 p. ... 
For mare Information tontoc. 
Josh Grier In .he Studenf Gavernmen' 
Comp'.x, 3nJ Floor Studen' Cen"" 
or n" 536-3393. 
,. 
• 
THE 
HUNTER BOYS 
CLOSE-oun 
ECCOHY Sweaters 
-Cowl Neck 
-V-Neck 
-Round Neck 
-So'i~ Colors 
-Stripes 
only"_ 
• 
,..aB.\U 
• £....... ; II .... wk ••••• 1 ..... 1",_", r11 
;~~ CUllYSARK ; !~ 'Mt'''Smimof( I 
.... ,. ._ .............. . 
F.Way 
-I.' 
• you .. at Ioaa ..... at what to get ycu valentine, 
EXPRESS YOUR LOVE 
WITH A D.E. CLAS5IFI~ED 
.,~ 
~:f 
~ 3 LINES FOR $1.00 
ti !-.:;; ::!It. .................... "'11.00 t .... D ........... .. 
~ puIIl .. tl_ ..... 14 
" ----------------------
.
91. ~.. IT:!!!! ; !!! ! ! ! ! ! ii' oil '! i ! ! i ! ! : ! ! ill I .... __ ~ __ ... 
~. ~d 
t 
'nIP p.o.., EcY,,- _ M _bIP 
,.~t""OftP.;r· .. ~IftWI't ... .\do 
W'f't.-n ... 1"NpIDm .... tOIl dWocil .... I""" ad 
_ ........ ""' __ ""'_01
tfw.~ .... ~ ....... V'ftlhP .. .ar,.o(t ... ad-
-.1_ ... 11 Ill' ..sJUOl...t II ._ a<I "" 
,.." __ Cll"f'tlC't~ (W If,cuwtQton .. ':v_ 
JId. ('aI'5.JI.-uit,.~ I..pm r.t"M 
"'hat ..... daP ..... , u,'s _ 
,"",I)awl\o ~""'It," .tft ........... h an"f'IIII 
Mb't'rtt'W'lQl'ftla. IMt unfa .... u~ dLvnmtMIf' on 
....... "'nI ......... C'OIer .. ~_'" ....... II d ........ lIIII> ... wo< -__
'\'togl,"" (tt~. q .... fit ffttrr.' ..... 
Adw1-1"'f'I"!I 01 11'1"- quart"" I.-cd U'I tlw r",h t~", .... ....."...."", ... , ..... __ 
IIIIC'tudIr .. ~bf:!nftll f'GItI .... lIoB ". dK' ..... 
_iw4hrf".<f" "XII to rrnI QI' Mi' In- iln apphraN' 
tbPlrr .... t"'OM'~prpfif"f'l'ftN' .......... 
or .. ft,." ... \· ... I ...... afdt-.."~t~ 
~Id bP...pnr1..t 10 lhr l •. r: .... " mil""" d 
! ..... [tad"'F.c.vPI~alt,..buao.::"...-.o."olflC"P'"UW' 
('ammUftk"attoia Butkbna 
Hri ............... .". l1li." ~"'. _ 
iIftIr-ta.V11IftfM." .... ~ .. nd 
IMt U .. ,' m., nttl dN-mnmaw Itt f'm~ 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD .-d fur-
I'llUre. All kinds: beds and mat-
tresses com=te. ct-Ia. P~ f:~;:: sC:ar.e::b~ar~!':t 
Hurst. l!i 11 mIles :-.oJI'thalt of 
~~ r:i\!~'~4j.~ deli~ 
3lIMAM 
COVER'S l:PHOLSTERY. 
~JO;Rf'l~WNS nvlons and vdvets 
;.. stock. Rf'asimable pri~ 7 
years experience. 4 miles !IOuth on 
51. S29-1~ Anytime S4~8206 
Oft ttwo bMtf, 01 ....... l"'OIer. nohaMn ~ """ 
........ ~urhQllal~ ... ~ ........... _loa . 3271Ah03 
Ill;;:' ':': .... ~IJUlI"'" pnI~ IIpfII.... WATERBElJ ACCESSORIES 
"' ... -.... ......... TIl'd .. .".I ... 1) t.:ol,,,,- ~~u~~:S.in~~~gs~: 
. Available al tbe Waterbed Store. i Sfi.B332 between It and S. 
0nP n..~- ......... P"I' _ mINm_ St5A 83289Af92 
TWn llan ~ ""ftIb J1I'I' wnrd. p"".'If ~ _~ ___ ~_. ____ ~._~ ___ ~ __ '. 
d.~" f'_ lla,.-s _<rnt. P"I' -- 1'"'; T .... PEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
""r;w I,,", ......... -7 .-.. I'"' ..- I'"' • t~.:!!j;t;!.-~:'~~n~i lolrw~n 
~"!!""' :-1_ ..... n.." • , __ • P"I' - • L7:~a~~'~~~.~pm Monday-
TftnI,· .. 'I ..... n..,· 6,...,.,1'"'_ I'"' . B3272AfuMC 
"'" --------- -.--.-~---
AIR·CONDITIONER; SCH-
1$ - -- , WIN!\! C~'inenlal; Lamb Fur ':;,':::::~'::-::::::."':ppI":.'=': r Coat. Worna,'s. Large; ... ·6l':.aha 
lIIP ....... to.. 0/ ......... _" __ ." n".". •• u ' 750. 1977. Call aI ...... !i p.m. 54",.7637 . 
.... ... ... ..td,' ..... l c .... ,1I" nI II .. I ........ ' 33141\190 
I'" ('1»1 r:4 , ... I'W'n""'UM pilpp,..t .. k 
v:;.'::'(;:!. .. a:~·:ih::'JI~:n~~ lD.~~ , ~3.~ L~~r!tE;FaOc:::~::l 
:-t_b:. .. ,M1 i"h"dlf: : 687·28f4. 
3354AI9O 
-
A'~RTMENTS 
.IIU_'" 
~--.. 
--..,. 
_at"",·' 
............ 'tlJW 
-'-'-
..... _
A ... C' ... ~ 
.... 'lOW ... ( ....... 
_............. 
c .... 'Y...-..n 
....................... 
<'-cool", 
AND'" 
W"C\OY 10CAWUS ... __ .. 
The Wall S ..... t Quads 
12075. Wall 
or call 
e" ... lU 
OfFICE HOURS: 
M-.Thur·Fti9 105 pm 
~~f~:~IZb~ak':-} t~.!~; CAMBRIA. LARGE MOBILE Automobile apartmeftt Ilia ~ """'.,e. like home lot. Trull pick-UP~ 
., TOYOTA CC'!\ONA Deluxf'. 4 ~ ::~\u,4:tt.::- ,.-----------... 
:u.!t ~li. ~'=-~l:':' ItooHS. __ .J 3.1I3AItZ I C'DAU MCMIU 
1973 CHEVY Vi':GA BUCKET OO"~ACKET:_SI;tE large. i HOME PARK 
_til. 4 speed G. r !fnpt'S. runs Navy btue-. hardly bHn worn. 130. • HAS A fEW MOBILE HOMES 
and bandies wl'll. S!I95.00 457-Mll. ('all Joyce, S49-749i. KeeIJ:Jfl.l,,' i TOUNT. NO pm 
BlJ33Aa91 ' A \! FItH IUS TO AND AtOM 
1971 OLDS\tOBtLE 98. Brown :!f~<t~~~~ I SIU(7TR',",OAlly) 
~~~ ~~~:~~$!tl·· P B. ail. :~~~~y ~ $150.00 N."," •• 1 ...... BnwAa91 ~~ ;~ ________________ ~ 
lm!o.~DAN1>"EViL~eDt m-1r0l...... I d I dN b 7 .....,~ 'I (,"MBRIA JOlr5O, 2 BEDROOM. ~li"!I. oa . p . 45 -0412 STEflEO REPAIRS. GUARAN. carpet, air-conditiOfting. Call __ 
B3:D5AatOI Tl:~:r.. Parts nturned /4436. P~Off'55ional _or. complf'tMf 833S9Bdt 
'(;1 CHEVY rMPALA. 'ISO. pMS'ft'; ~ml''!Iy .. Nalder Stereo Service 
brakes and 5tl'f'ril1fl. radio. ('all . 54. 5l:1f. 2 Bt:DRO(,M a'dO b4Mwen 
Randy at 687·30,: ._-----_____ 12S2A;;,;;;;;.;,:;,ltl;,;;02;,. Carbc.ndaJt' and Ii! urpbysboro. 
3336A.-I91 I Fum ... bed. ,~ location. CoUf'le' 
1948 FORD " TON Pick.up := ~ou ~ss~ A= prefenMS. Nt; pets. ~Bc91 
Rebwlt Mltlne. tramr... brakt'S. 
shocks. SoIOb.OO r~ 1>81 offft'. ~ EQOIPMENT ANYWl1E1IE. CHKIl \. CARBONDALE. MOBILt 
1'.58. 3340Aa91 W1TH~":: HOM~ fr rent. Sptcial wintet' 
Y04.I·"hGIadY04.IOIdI I ~':; ~~~r:.,:'l:,~~ 
1974 CA~AR(" SPORT Coupt'o 
:~~I1IES. pMlft'. air. musl sell. 
3397Aa90 
~--------------~;~. ~~ 
Pels & SupplI- ! "?Dm(J!l'ipLttF;X ....... T'ii"RAJ&r.'O:"".R....-:l~O ""'m"'"i-o-=-tes"'-
~)EPENDABI.E. ;huilt. Me OLD ENGLISH shHpdog ! ~C"!~~ec=~ 
"nod ures. "real 00 road and on I'!!~e:. 111.. W::S~~112S up. Mt. i dotIs . ...-...z.L 
gas. Asking $625.00 ~a90 3342Ah96 ! 83140Bc91C 
GALAXIE SOO CARBONDALE ~DA~:}!lA~l'{~~~~ I MOiiii::EHo~E-TWE~ 
1967 ~oor. ~-tnkeB aiMI offft'. 457-11190. I :i~k t:o~'3itt~~~ftlt"'im':~ :S~. =-~ioru~" ~ , _____ 32117Ah98 I posseurOll. 457·29M. 
451-7920 • ~ 3247BI."92 
_______ DJ&Aa90 t ,..-----;,;;;;;;-----.. i ONE BEnROOM 1W1()8~ 
'. CHEVY. F-XCELLENT winter ~ '13500 per mor.th. fumished 
car. Snow lira. ur !uned. rebuilt ASllIOlOGv _ MEDITATION Vialft'. air ("J,ndibun."CI. heat and 
cartJuretor. lIIedlanically aood. INCINSI- ClIYSTAlS traslllncludrd. NI, p!IS. On new 13 ~~:ar' !ieWI' failed me.l4OO. ~ miles easl. ..... «la or ~ 
3385AatI 832IIBc94 
----------
18 FL YMOtJTH VALlANT f dr. 
::~~v:Y~~: 
S3Z5. ~2562. 
33111AaM 
&MIAaM 
..... & s.-.icee 
'l'NDER NEW MA..~AGEMENT. 
Jadr. aDd Bill Alexander. U!If'd and 
rftIuih parts. Rouon's RadJaCor 
and SAlva,f' Yard. 1212 N. ab. 
51 .... Murpbysboro. ~':~I04C 
Vw tNGiNE REPAIR and 
=..~.~'. VW Service. 
8327:1AIIlO4C 
........... 
.rtiMnIa 
SPA~IOt:S 2 BEDROOM. un· 
ful'lli5hed apt. available for sublet 
immediately. Call 457-2329 altet' • 
p.m. 33S8Ba90 
ONE BEUROOM APAR~ENT, 
~=:I:ni,:='f~= l: 
4Se. 
.. 10.1.10 ... .". 
fOIIlEASf 
2"". _NV IXTIAS 
• VII. UASf IIEOUII1EO 
NOHTS 
u-. .... "....,.,. 
! BEDROOM TRAILER Dear 
OoIdal Bear. 1'1&-1IIGIItb. Come to 
tIIIE. Walnut. 
NICE IOXSO. 12S monthly 1m· 
, 
mediate ~'lion I mill' from 
campus. , 0 dojIs. S4~25.~Bc9a 
----.-~-~-------' ------
MOBILE HOME NEAll camptal. 
lIOpt-ta.~. 1.19II8d6 
IOYALIINTALI 
IMMfDlA" OCCUPANCV NO"" 1 Ic:YOilDltM. MQellf 
HOMI RlllNlSl'lfOI A C 
SIOO I'Y MONTH 
2. 12X522I011M. MOIlLE 
HOMI FutINISHEO I A C 
SI151'11MONTH 
CAU;UJ.-n 
S4S.'iO PER WEF.K. maid .... rvice. 
l.:l~';"~afe.lnn Motd, ~ E. Mall'. 
B33328dIOf.C 
PRIVAT E nOOM-t95-m"Rth. 
inclv..iel utilities. 'umi~ air 
cordilic:me:t. cook facilitiES. pari! 
PliKe Edt, 411 E. par.. 54t-2831. 
:m3Bd9a 
2 ROOMS ,\VAILABLE In 
remodeled 1IoIaM!. 1 Block (rom 
campus. Fllrnished. c .mfortlible 
and Vf!r! inexpensive. ~dM 
3243Be90 
QUIET SINGLE OR married 
COIJPle wanled to share trailer S 
:;..~st. $75 plus share utiJitie&. 
33J58dO 
• BEAUTIFUL NEW HOME in 
=~;t&"f~~r.~ 
s.5932. 
3317Be!1O 
MALE GRAD ROOMMATE 
wante.j Immfti.~Iy: CWII room in 
two ~ .partme'lt .... East 
Grand. 196 ~eh rea'.. utiJibes. 
cable. 5e%J63. 
NEED THIRD ROOMM~ 
three brdroom houIe. No pM. Call 
54H514. keep trying. 
'-346Be!1O 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IM-
MEDIATELY ror large trailer in 
Cambria. 10 mllutH 'rom Car-
bondale. S75 a montb plus .... 
1!l1!1I~~II!i!;lI!::lli utiJi~.~11 3347Be!1O I ROOIOIA TE WAN11':D FOR ~Ice _ 2-be11reua trailer. taO reDt .... Ibare ulilides. 45H1S5. UIOBetl , FEMALE--G-RAD--ROO--M-M-A-TE-for-2 bedroom trailer at Cubonda1e 
Mobile Homes.. .. + ~ utilities. 
.... 147. 
rO'IN/I" .. _. IS 
7'N£ D.;" £''1,,,,,, 
Cleuifi." (lel, 
3ZMBetI 
t£LP WANTED 
WAN T E lJ : F E MAL E· 
WAITRESSES and bartenders. 
=~ .::n:::-ls ':.a~t ~ Wville: (Coo-Coa'.). 
B3U1011C 
0000 DANCERS. SALARY .. ..fl. 
~: pencJa. Kinp lin 1.GU •. 
!111112C93 
mJDENT !i'f"J~ .. ICER MORIIiING 
(lD!!itiGII •• ilahle. Geod to ex· 
=-.J:"If':;~ ~"'!..~ ~t ~-::7~. ~'irtSt!C 
Government ~ aRrrnooas and 
.. f. Be9. 53W3Il. 
___ --"" .. _B337eC9I 
DANCERS NEEDED 1M; 
MEDIATELY. 15.10 ~r hour. 
nf'llib~ tcheduks. UU ~9336 01' 
~J911 ... ;tti:ne. 
w ......... .,...... 
Apply in penon 
between 2·· 5 p.m. of 
.... 11n' .. 111 I. II .......... 
WANTED: FENAL~ 
WAITRESSES alld bartendl!'n. ~ c.-ro::-: t3m~t~! 
tenille. (C-Coo'il. AlIc. needed: 
_cit bu belp. 
~ .. fIIOWmOII 
Mol •• ""-O: 
The SIU Dept. at I'oIlu_ Cant<ol IS 
..... Inq""...,...-- ........... ... 
c ... _ ",Ith: fer ."....... .... .... 
,eIa.ed wOtlo to .... p w'''' the DC' 
tWllIeo con.-tucted by this ..... , .. 
_t.'_ hired ...... be~ 
'ft the -;no. '" at_ and 
'-- Of ..... , , ~ at .choat 
_I ... T .... wiD be on .. c.4I ... , 
....... _101 feono;ng ""'*_" lor 
the right ..... _. 
CONTACT: 
..... ---fOWIftOII COIftIIOL 
...... "" 
.... am a ....... 
WAITRESSES NEEDED 1M· 
MEDIATELY. F19i~ scbeclu .... 
excellent ~~p17 Plaza 
I.GunIe or . smct. 
SERVtCES 
OFFERED 
TYPING WANTED: EX-
PERIENCE in Iypilll theta .nd 
clssertat~. R8IiSGllabie r.t __ 
f.1l .... effie"'. Murphylburo. 
·117·2563. 
381tDIC 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
f'el)8ir, Carbondale area , quick and 
reli.bIe. 45HI414. 
NEED AN A80R11OH 
CALL US 
AIId to help you through f.')~ n .. 
perIenat ... give you ~., 
collnseling of any duration. 
before and lifter the prooI!!dIwe. 
"aec.- WIt c..'" 
Cell CoIIIct 3M-II1~ 
Or Tol me 
-.:127~ 
DEPRES.."tON: YO ·FAMILY 
rel.tion. counlel~::roblem. 
W!'::h el!l"!opf.isis: tin.t.. No ~~~.~l~ umaD 
83274EIIMC 
• 
GOOD. USED NANIY A elM CII.... Normal .... mediw1J 
,~--.""I" 1343"1 
WANTED! TIfE MVcrr.I.:ALLY-
minded' ~m thP hidden Wisdom 
~~ian~1l~1..=r'~~~ 
~:: ~~)'S. tl3 South 
DMFlI77 
----------------NEFD SOMEONE TO take ca-e '" 
nicE cal far ___ • tzO per 
_th.~l'" 
3389fitt 
LOST 
t.OST WAlLET. RE~·'RO f. 
finding. Pilots licenl· driven 
Hc:ense, sm lD. F-.!e llalemenL 
~7666. 
ENTERT AI .... ENT 
LADlES WEEK. JAN .... Feb ... r:.::.t.t C'~~~d'f1 
D. . BSMI_ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
r'J'pW~JI~~ ~~~:r:: 1 .. ----
b.<liviclual edIedulial- Call Marco. .-.an _ ..... --
54H..1QI. 
TOuCiiToi iUt:AL TH iDtro 
werIIIIIop.lAroat:e2p _e'" e" l:.:..J. -,eL iD¥";: ..... --------' lloadaJ, .. ~. ,. 
p.m. at AMa. n7 S. UiiiWnllJ. 
U.ZllL MllDl 
FREEBIES -
HOUSECLEANING WQRK 
WANfED in tiurrauadiM ~. =-:l~dI=~"': Call 54HIOL _ 
QJP THIS AD .... ata.cb .. J.8IIr 
type.riter. IDe.peD.he ~-.........-..., .... -aiIiIdIl.417 . _ 
ATTENTION GRADUATB ~~~ DnwiIII·~ru......., . 
.. 14K ..... 
NORWEGIAN ELK KOUND mutt. 
twa. M~. lntell". Beautiful. 
Free. 541-ZIIJI}. 
PID£RS WANTED 
"',....s,k,.. '0 lace 
Sooners at same 
'~e 08 gym m~~' 
~ ~ ~ circuli ., the 
In _ rin8 the Saluld '},lImutics 
team wiD battle lUiaoia SUee . 
In the other rintr. in the ieatured 
;allractioll, the Salulli wrett~ WiB 
test the 0kJab0ma Soonera. ranked 
No .• nationally. 
The enteIUinment betinP ~ i. 30 
p.m. 
The 5oonto's are scheduled to 
wrestle four gr8ptIIen who have 
adYNtced to NCAA competition. 
Ken l\IeIIIoa. • IM1Jounder, WOIl 
thJnt • the NCAA! two yean ago. 
Keith Green •• In·pounder. 
wrestled AI the NCAo\i lwo yean 
~=:':'k.a~t::~· 
... Keitb Ste-. al 1f7 pounds, 
euned AU·America bonors at lSI 
~ilht-Iaal 1NI' by placiDa in the 
0Idah0m. has last to the top 
teams Da!ionIIUy, 10_ Slate and 
Okw-a Slate. but hal beaten 
LehiIh. ....wd No. • nationally. 
1A+JP beat ~U •• , this JNI'. 
0Idah0m. 11M ...., 10M. to Penn 
Slate and " ..... 1and ~. 
The Sooners beat SlU .. IIIIt 
1ft' and Sill Coacb Lilla ...... COlI-
siden 0IdGh0ma·. 1f7I team • 
strong _. 
''They're a natJona1IJ-nted team 
and have ~ral 1Il)'S who'll 
::~&-;..:! ~~! 
can 110 with V<:.e guys thea our 
guys c.a rene • and !lee how mudl 
=.!!-J bawl lID 10 to rMdt lhaa 
LaIW said that wrestling meets 
..... bee held at the _ time _ 
::rit -c..~=:.: :::.-
.BasketbaU player, 
shelved for fight't 
returns to Celtic. 
Saluki slate of athletic eyents 
nuDAY 
'1:. p.m.-Men'l (D'mnastic:l VI. 
lI1ino. Slate at the Arena. 
7: 30 p.m.-WresUin., VI. 
otdahom. at the Arena. 
Indoor tr.ct4I1inl'is In· 
tere»lJegiatea at Champaign. 
7 p.m.-4;wimmllll va. MissoUri 
at Cdumbia. 
Women's basketball ¥s. Ball 
State at Terre Haute. 
and ~ at Linc:oll. 
Indoor tr.ck4l1inois !nter' 
4:~:':'.~~Cr-". Thlsa 
.. Tulsa. 
Women's I!YJ:lnutic:l va. !(en. 
tucky and LP".JisvIlJe.t ~. 
Women's bUlletbaU ¥s. Indioida 
SUte .t Terre H.ute. 
lI\"omM', swimming at Indiana 
Imritalional at Bloomingtoo. 
M'I1JROAY W_I', badmintlll VI. Eastern 
p.m.~m· vs. Kansas Illinois ~t ~'ha':leston. 
Next year 
you could be on 
a scholarship. 
An Air Force ROTC two-year scholarship 
pays your tuition and gives you $100 a mono 
tk allowance. And it picks up the tab for 
books and lab fee:s. as well. 
~ "lrForc. 
~~ .oTC _J~I ~~I -':_"'_~--,Il 
--.....- -.-.--
---- -. .-.. ... -... 
...-.-.._a_ ---
..... l1li 
Friday's word puzzle 
ACROSS ~Strlc1 
, "T'" 44US OIay· T~y" Puule SoIv8CI 
~.!"lIItI8. _.ttl 
'l5Sllffllr.st18 
5-.. · .eNlCk .... net 
a __ 
dI_ 
9Dr_DKIl 49 MoelIUCod 
,. Earrine SIte 53B. 
ISOT ilooii 54 Malle delee· 
IS Blow up ..... 
one'. ego 5S0Dtnoon 
17 Buek., see" 
18 AeClUI$ .... S7~ormer 
I18fWl seCmnes. 
19 T ...... 01 r,:,.n 
IoIIow ... s 59 rud\.'M 
20"·--.... like so MoUln."o1 
arose" band 
22 Off·tr.Ck SI V.,nec:. .. · 
IO¥er ,. ... 
23T .... bte 2~ Haw"",. CO··,·· .. · man 
~S""IOOI DOWN :.,t ... n .,Itt_ 
:'$ Peaceot , Yodel ... ·S flavor . .".. .. 
m.nd "RQ8 24P_ .2lmlllrted 
2eFor .... 1 25001 25 Ood'JIIrdlln COlor 
.. _I 3 Rolle'. boy work ~A_edlO 
32W.,tt 
"*"' 26l ... ~ be reI_nceto 4 "Bravo'" 27Gue. 45 CuI inlO 
33Tell8fed S CaN II. Clay 28 SuffIC_t poecee 
--
SGo ... aon 46TlluncMr 
:MC_ 7 a.alOud- 29MounIat" 
_ ..
35 An.mallGOnt mouth r,. 41 Oller I ... 
:Ie Perl 8P .. .".,..ogttt 30 ._. III. Walt IOn9 •••• 
31····_ .. -Mowl on 48 J.ao.!"I sh'D 
Bugll8ll' 9£nsue. 31 Th .. anet 49' ... " 38Conhnenl 10 Eva._one llItaancsltlls so At ..... 
AIIbr 11 AetorllCla 33 ...... 1 51Garmenl 
:::::r ""' ~s-r '-lure 12F_ ... lne 37 Mumcll na-
., Lo&aOf 
... "'- live 
52EdttIIe 
--:GaII 13 Eye s"ly leFor .. t • .,· rootslOCk 
DIftIItr Z1C.,.." dena 5.CIrt~al" 
-,.. 0.1., ___ F-.dIr.-y 3, 1911. hilt 21 
~",. ':fO.-.t .... t"· ... ~~i·,...~··fi,.~ 
'. 
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Tankers travel to Big Eight COUIltry 
By Gewp c.lak 
s..ft Writer 
Wt'll. the Big Ten made it-at least half the 
conference tearns who WE're su~opc.sed to as In-
diana 1II~ Wisconsin visited the swimming team 
at tM Arena-so now it's timt' for an appearance 
by the Big EighL 
But this timt' it will be the Salukis who will be 
t'ntennR the Big Eight territury as tht'Y swim a 
dual meet against Missouri Friday night at 
Columbia and a triangular against Kansas and 
Nt'braska at 2 p.R!. Saturday at Linealn. 
The swimm<:ts helve had plt'nty of time to 
prepa -e for the two meets, OJS three of tht'ir home 
duals "'ere cancelt-d due to the arctic hmdra that 
has suddenly engutred Southern Illinois, 
Cincinnati. which was scheduled for a meet 
Jan, 21. was forced to stay homt'o The same is 
true for the (Aher half of the Big Ten tearns. 
Iowa alki Illinois. which WE're lICht.'duled for last 
WE("kend at toe Recreatioo Building pool. 
The Cincy m'!et has beP.n resctleo:luled for Feb 
18. but i1 .... OtiteT two havf not yet been reset. 
Coach Ik-b Sieelc has 'lot rested the swimmt'rs 
in hopt'S of chalking up some NCAA standard-
breaking limps in the meets this weekend. In-
stead, the swimmers have been working hard so 
~:li!!:1. :~!~h ~il~e:edhel~~t t:: :-e!:'!~ti~ 
Building pool Feb. 16-12. 
"We want to be sharp for our meet at home," 
~~i~ said. "We have enough quality in our 
swimmu"S that we can let them swim d"k\"t~rlt 
events so tht'y can get a taste of son -t~ing 
different. .. 
Steele said he plans to use distance freestylers 
David Parker and Chris Phillips in the 200 
fret'Style, Dan Grieht'l and Ste\'e Henog in the 
:Ale) individual medley and Pat Looby in the 200 
treesh'le, to name a few. 
MisSouri is a much-improved team over last 
year when tht.' Tigers came to Pulliam pool and 
WE're soundly beaten. 88-25. 
"They are probabl:' the l'ecoiKt-best tearn in 
the Big Eight next \0 Iowa &.ate. but they 
haven't been swimmin~ very 'l't't'lliately, They 
are capable of being runners-up in that con-
ference, though." 
The Tigers are led by sprinter Kevin 
DeForrest. who has gone 21.1 and 47.2 in the 50 
and 100 freestyles., according to Steele, Tom 
Molina is another standout who can swim well in 
any event, 
"Tom is a quality guy-I tried to Ret him to 
SWir.l here, but he ended up at Mi5.'lOUri." ~teele 
said, "Their team will be challenginR to us. 
«""peclally our freestylers, In tltt· other ~ts. 
we should be all right. though. ,. 
The Tillers are 5-1 in dual meets this season 
and their only loss is to Kansas. The Javhawks 
have a new coach in Bill Spahn. who, Steele says, 
has "rejuwnated their swimming program and 
taken some average swimmers and gotten them 
to do 'lOme really good things, He's realty 
challenri~ them and we hope we can k("'E1' the-,£' 
on our ~hetl'lIe," 
David Est~ is the No. 1 swimmer 00 the 
Jayhawks ~utJd, He. like SIU's Greg Porter (the 
lone stu i': ... AA qualifier) is a standout in the 
~~~rs ~:U:'1=uas!.c:.~bet~ni~' ~ 
~ts. 
Jay Kervatis has Improved very much since 
his high school days in St. Louis. Steele said, 
The Jayhawks are 3-2 in dua I meet competition 
this year. They've lost to SMU and Iowa State, 
Steele added that the Jayltawks have two 
breastrokers, Jim Blankf'tl:lhip and Tim Graves, 
who are ahead of SlU's Steve Jack in the 200 
breast. 
"Steve responds well to pre!'SU!"e. He 11 have to 
take his first 100 yards reall" hard and hang on 
for life the rest 'If the way ... Steele S/lid 
The triangular will be held at the LillColn Pool. 
where the Cornhuskers swim their meets. Steele 
doesn't anticipate much of a probll'm from the 
HUskers. although he said they haw a good pool. 
"Their pool has a good, deep racing area like 
ours, so it win be fast_" 
Nebraska i.lI led by two Swedish distance 
swimmers-f,or'ln Wt>!llerland and Peter 
Nielsen, Niel!.~.n is al~) a brt-astroker. 
Johnson: Future bright for Tulsa 
B.Jim w-
si. Wrfter 
Tht' wt'atht'r bureau foreocast for 
hurricanes IS all bad !It'ws-high 
wmds. ran, KI flooding 
Tht' prt'diction for Tulsa's Golden 
Hurricane baslr .. tball learn rould ~ 
. 'fIilar-all bad n('Wl-after Ihis 
year's 2~ Missouri \'allt'V Con· 
:~~:~:a~rd.md .14 per-
Dt-sPllt' the tOllllh start, Lester 
John..o;on, a 6-8 forward for Tulsa, 
feels tht' GoIdt'n Hurricane crew 
might be in for smooc.her sailing. 
"Wt"ve got Sill of OW' Ias1 eight 
conference games at home." 
Johnson noct'd. "We r~ _ can 
WID Sill of thr t'ight RlIJDes Il'ft and 
f\IUSh K 'ThafU be good for fIfth 
place and that way _ can have a 
home game for lht' coof~ tour-
nev" 
Tub.! beIIan its homestand with a 
~~~~~~;ita~1:' f:~~Y30 
p.m. Salurda~ ronlt'St. 
John..'iOII, a sophomore, ('arne ~o 
Tulsa a!tt'r sJIt'ndmg one yt'ar at 
Iowa Westt'nl Junior ('oilt"gt'. 
.Johnson has aVl'l'agt'd 15 points 
and nine n!'bounds a UI!'l' to wad 
Tulsa in both ('atl'lort.:s. H~ S<'I.':-t'd 
16 points and garnl'red nlnl' 
rriMlnds against SIU in Tulsa's ~-
58 loss Jan. 14 at tht> Areua. 
(Jne problem whteh has plal{Ut'Cl 
Tulsa's basketba" sqaad this __ 
has been injurit'S. Tom VilK'l'llt, its 
starting C'eIltl'r, James Hudson and 
Ed Luidblad have been sidt!hned 
for the year with injuries. Ste ... 
Mello_II. Stab Stevenson and Jim 
:;::y ret':!csa~or iD~ too, but 
"Wl",'e seen it a1l.}' notft! John-
SM. "We'Vl' had all thow injuries 
I,,'d it's put a 101. of OW' playt'rs to. 
;'·it. But I think it's jllSt m~dt> 
t'Vt'I'ybody work lhal mIlCh harder. 
"We haven't used thl' mjuries ali 
an l'lI('\I5e for losing, but it's hurt OW' 
dt'pth," Johnson a!<..'l'rtt'd. 
The sturdy sophomore from VIl'k-
burg, Miss., ft'l'1s his n!'boundinR, 
not his scoring, IS his best strength. 
". ('an rt'bound with anvl!o<n' .. 
Johnson said. .. .. m not that -big. bUt 
I ('an fU11lp wt'll I stili nl!'l'd !IOIllt' 
:e7'!: .!DY outside jgnper and on 
JonIlSOll feels that TuIsa'I youth 
.. ill mllkl' the Golden Hurricane a 
force to be reckont'ci .nth in the 
future. Tulsa has 110 SlPlliors pl1ltlne 
much and four freshman aod four 
sophomores are among the team'. 
lOp 10 players. 
"We bavl' matured and are 
coming along as the season 
progreSSl's." Johnson noted. 
"Wt"re getting OUi conftdence and 
in the lang ntII I feel well become a 
power. 
"We feel stmngl, that eVl'n 
though we lOR. Wl' p"a('tice and 
work hard," he said. "We'n!' young 
and it's Rot to change for the bet-
tPi·.·· 
The kl')' to k~ne things in 
perspective despite the continuing 
j(tqes ill 10 play one game at a time. 
"Wl' play just Olll! gaml' at a time 
and ('OIlt'l"nlrale on thaI." JohllSOll 
said, "We do that and come olll 
fighting each game. Wl' sure aren't 
going 10 lay down for anybody," 
The Student Center, 
In Coniunction with 
the Schoo~of Music 
PRESENTS 
University 
Male Glee Club 
Concert 
Robert Klng~bur)' 
co,nducfor 
Sunday, F.ebruary 5 3:00pm 
Student Center, Ballroom 0 
IOUTHERn 
I~-bbq_~ 
pen 7 Days A Week 
r---------------.. I Th .. W .. k'. Speelal I I Free I I Hash Browns I 
I with I I any oDlelet I 
I Go04 ,lana 2-8-7S I 
---------------~-REAKFAST-LUNCH-DINNER 
ANYTIME 
457·8530 
220 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
Jollnson said ht' ... a~ fort'l"d to 
atlt'lld a junior collt"gt' bt'caU5t' he; 
parIit'd a I 9 gradt' pomt avt'ragt' in 
high school. !liCAA rules state an 
alhlete must t'am a 20 avt'l'alll' to 
comJlt'te m sports in freshma.'l vt'8r. 
HI' said th .. fa('t he would!j't ~ 
t'lillibl .. as a frt'Shman dissuadt'd a 
lot of schools from rt'Crwtmg hun. 
He Wt'llt on to average 21 points and 
13 reboWlds a gam .. his fll'St year, 
"Tht'll I got a ('all from Leroy 
McClt'ndon," Johnson recalled. .. He 
Int'd to recruit 'lie to his jurUor 
colwge the year bclore and Itt> said 
~I~ ,~. IWislaDl coechi~ job at 
THIS WIIKIND 
In the Small Sar 
Jom-m, who was bnpressed by 
l\1('('lendon, trav •• t'd to T'.aIsa and 
signed with the Golden Hurricane. 
Tuka Coacb Jimmy Ki..r was 
never h'Ioll'e pleased with the ligning 
01 a recruit. 
v ....... _· ......... 
I'fH'SOfI(JI cords fer 
friends, familifH 
OM sweethearts. 
....... v ...... .... 
....... 111 ...... .
"on .... Card 
Shop 
'JJO ",olnll' in M"OI'IJ 
SPIKE l.EROY 
-.a •• AD.I •• io.~ 
~ Don't forget to check out Mer.lin's disco! ! 
, , , '--'-' -' , , , , ., , •..• ,.,., '-' , , •• , , , , . , . ::.....~_~~t .~ .!._,-. , 
Women Cagf'rs to play two on road 
..... " ......... s;...YW 
=~~:~:n::"u.: 
58\'5, "We're rollin' now' " Cindy 
Sc.:!wl 58\'5 her _'s bas/uotball 
h!am is lICIt Jet wvrthy of that 
slopl\. but .. achils thai two 
W1J\S Ws WftRnd could ~
her 10 c:~ hI!r mind. 
~ women will UIU a modnt 
IW01fIUM wimlilll streak and a ~3 
record to Tft'n! Haute. Ind for 
games witb 8all State Friday Dight 
and ~ s.e Saturday aI· 
h!moon. Srott will ~ tryilll to 
aVOId W Tftft Haute jiM tbat has 
!renulIgly befau.n anot,," team in 
:: ~~ ~.~ .~ Larry 
~ s«ond of ~ SaJukis' two 
",ins last W'ftIIend was a ..... 
decISion II'W Ulinois State. thl! six· 
tlllle drfendl1l11 state champions, It 
was w II!COIId win of ~ se_ 
for thl! SalukiIJ IM!r thl! Redbirds, 
A:!hough Srott was pleased about 
w weebnd's resuJts she IoeI part 
of her l1li_ after goiDg to tile 
m~. 
•. AR« IooIIinI at tile lilms of the 
games I 58_ tbat _ ~ stiD 
mUir./. far too many tumovers." 
Sc:cJU .. xpIaiDetI. "We couJd haft 
played better." 
Soott's smile returned after _to 
chilli her team in practice this 
week. She said shl! has been 
working Oft _ DfW tbinp and 
shl! is ~ .. to lee if any benefits 
WIll ~ l'W',)ed from this _lis 
drills. 
"We C8IIlNt anybGdy If - pial 
as _ ha1l"4 ", pnetice this week. • 
Scott pral8ed.. "We haft been 
working Oft nIIILIIing till! ball and our 
break has ·Ieobd good. We're 
playmg till! II.- _ haft aD ,... ... 
TIll! flr'St~_ c:oac:h has bft_ 
wBllting to unveil "" fast break of· 
fense all year. b .. her team has lICIt 
~ She said a COIICft'ted ef· 
fort will ~~ade to sJlftd up the 
IlUMthis_vnd. 
On dI!'-'e Scott has had a 
seclrity b1anVt in IhI! form of • 1-
3-1_ driense. She is aN ready 
to shed that to a CI!'I'Iam extent in 
favor of • man-for-man driense. 
She said !!he may open both !!limes 
In a man-for-man dl!fense and she 
hopes to.wilL'h drifDSe5 oneil 
durilll thl! COlII'Sf of w games. 
TIll! l;aluJus dl!feated both Ball 
Slat'! and Indiana Slate last year. 
but S-:od said she knows nothing 
~=~:'t':nf~;~:== ~~ 
Stale j, 2-1 on thl! season and III' 
diana Slale is 4-3. Ball Slale's ioIIS 
was a ~ decision to Indiana. a 
team that ::tIl drieated 62-31 in 
Dl'cem~r. 
TIll! games 8re Importlmt for till! 
women eager'S ~aUSl! they could have a ~arinl JIl post __ piay. 
"We have tit win botn lames 
beca.e both Ball State and In-
diana Slate are in 1MB' regioa (Mid· 
~)." Scott sallL"OnIy the state 
champion gets an a .. omatic bid to 
the regional tournament. 110 you 
have to IIIIft • good record to 
qualify as an at-large team, You 
~::;'t =,!o loR to anyOlll! in 
80Mie Foley is the team's 
leadilll scorer after eight games 
:::...:. .:: :!,.:;:.af!; F~ =t 
13.25 and jtmior Jtori HoRman at 
12.4. That front C'OIIrt trio will ~ 
joiDfd in the Ilartillll IiDfUP by 
lophmore L/nll Williams and 
junior Sue lkItMR«. Scott said 
Robin Deteroong. Jill Pomeranke 
and Helen Mey- shou1d also see 
plenty of pia,~ time. 
Scott is happy !lbout those scoring 
lIumbers on the f.-nnt line. but she 
~ :z:r:o:.r'::n!':t:! 
::. ~,:r;:=i~'~Ct: ~ 
dcay" .... we" ... h_. 
~ ... .., -,~ ~-;.!-:= 
~~ •• \1f ... ~a~ 
~chonge_ .. '1_ 
checks cmfw:.ct ii11e s--ice 
-ney onters tc. .. ..-
no1w'1 p~ -t-clora dwdos 
C .. lMnWa ~ ~ .,.... 
te:~<;,e *' ~eb; {~~ 
-Glasses Matte And Fitted 
-Repairs And Fast Replacements 
-Complete Selection Of 
Fashion Frames 
-Call For Appointment 
- Evening Hours A ,.,ailable 
- Prescriptions Filled 
-Duplicate Lenses 
New Location: 
218 S.III. Ave. 
Phone: ,..t-1MS 
R_ J_ Dodds Hardwood Cambria 
Maple & Illinois 
VermontsSts.N. Furniture and Lumber 62.1. 
Cambria 985-6233 -. Sa Ie Carbond'ale 457-2022 
Winter Clea ranee Sale Still Going On 
On All Our Showroom Furniture 
Prlc .. Cut 40% to"% 
Walnut Dlnl ... Taltl."''' Round WAS 778.00 NOW 4.5 •• 
Reel Oak & Multl-colorecl CodeNIl Set. WAS 285.00 NOW 175 •• 
Book ea .... Mapl. & Oak WAS 175.00 NOW'S." 
Floor StalMl M_t .Iode WAS 199.95 NOW •••• S 
Caltl ... t Styl. End Taltl.. WAS 150.00 for one NOW "0.10 for two or 
MultI-colored" Walnut Clock. 
Transistor Movements 
Choppl,. Board. 
Deccmpa •• Board. & C ..... ltoard. 
WAS 31.95 
WAS 11.50 
WAS 5.00 
NOW 21.'5 
NOW'.st 
NOW $2·3 
'5.00 for one. 
Gun Cabinets (up to 18 gun cap) 
TheS:: Sale 
For The Best Deal In A Wood Stove 
,Price. Cut 25% to 40% 
Be Prepared If Your Electricit}' Goes Off 
Keep That Family Safe" Warm, Cut Your Fuel Bill 40% to 60". 
R. J. Dodds Hardwood 
Mapl. anel Vermont St .. North-Cam",.a 
Cambria 985-6233 C'dale 457-2022 
Late surge leads Salukis past Drake Polley Standings , ..... L.....- Ower .. ,· 
• , ... v~ 
s,.a IAIIIer 
points ibid he is now 13th on the aU-time SlU SCO"ing list. N. Me •. St. 7·' 11·8 
12·7 
The fact that Dralre has played many good teams close is 
no eonsolation to Coach Bob Ortegel. He would like to win 
one of those close ones. 
Dralre center used his 6-11 frame wen. controlling the 
boards and scoring a gameofligh a points. Napoleon Gaither 
added 16 and Wayne Kreklow had 15. 
The Salukis had a lo."oint lead late in the first half, but 
any thoughts they had of a rout dissapated when the Bulldogs 
ICOred the last ei«ht points of the half. cutting SlU's margin 
to 4HG at the ilMnDiasion. 
SIU 
Creighton 
Indiana St. 
lradley 
7·3 
~3 11·6 
5-3 13-5 
~4 I().II He and his Bulldogs were victimized qain Thursday night 
at Veterans Auditorium by the Salukis, who came from 
behind in the last two minutes to steal the yictory • .....,. It 
was tM Saluu' seventh win in 10 Missouri Valley games and 
moved them to within oneoflalf game of fint."lace New 
M .. xico State. The Bulldop dropped to 1-1 in the confU'ence 
and the Ion was their eighth of the seasoa by three points or 
less. 
The Drake SUf1le continued after the second half ti~ 
when Nellloa ICOred the first five points of the half. 'I"!e 
BuI1dop led for much of the second half. 
Smith's heroics began when he made two free throws to 
cut Drake's lead to 11-11 with a little over two minutes 
remaining. Wilson scored a basket after Nelson made two 
free throws. but two more free throws by Gaither kept Draae 
in front by three. I5-G. 
WichitoSt. 
Tulsa 
WettTe.os 
Dratl. 
4·5 8-10 
3-6 4·14 
2·7 ~13 
1·8 "·15 
The Saluki !COre sheet undoubtedly had (Aach Paul Lam-
bert singing praises b..-..ause he had four players in double 
figures, three of whom sc:t'!'ed over • points. Milton Huggins 
led SlU with a careerofligh :It points and his four free throws 
in the last 13 seconds put the game on ice. Barry Smith also 
had a career high of 22 points and his basket gave the Salukis 
the lead for good at at IHS. Gary Wilson added :lit points :and 
was followed by Wayne Abrams with 16 and Chris Giles with 
Smith then slipped his H trame into the tall timber to tip-
in a missed shot, closing the margin to one. and after a 
Drake miss. the sop.'tomOl'e from Eldorado made the to.asket 
that gave the Salukis the lead for ~ood at 8H5. 
Huggins then .. meG the title of 'Iceman of the 'liight" 
when he hit both ends of "' one-and-one. which clinclK-d the 
Salukis' third Valley road ."in the season. 
StU 90. Dratl.87 
Tulsaaa.8radley80 
West Te.as Stat. 6ot. Wichita Slot. 59 
s.' __ y' ... _ 
SIUatTulsa 
Iradley at Creighton 
Indiana Stot. at West T •• os Stat. 
Dratle at N_ Mexico State 
& . . 
Wilson ':. 20 poil1ts pushed him past the LOOO mark in career 
Dlinois wrestlers 
~'top Salukis 20-16 
By.ft. Minue 
Ikaft' Writer 
lUinois heavyweight Pete Froelich 
defeated sm's Ken Karwowski 15-4 in 
the rmai bout to break a 16-16 tie as the 
llIini toppt'd the SalukJs 2IH6 in a dual 
wrestling match Thursday night at the 
Arena. 
The loss dropped sm's dual match 
record to 5-10. Illinois is 6-2. SlU hosts 
Oklahoma, ranked No.6 nationally. at 
7: 30 p.m. Friday at the Arena in its 
Ilf'l(t match. 
Salulus John Gross. Paul Hibbs, Dale 
Eggert and Eric Jones posted victories. 
Gross won by forfeit at 118 pounds as 
IIh.,i Gary Matlock didn't make 
weight, but SW's Bill Ramsden dr0p-
ped a 14--1 decISion to Kevm Puebla at 
126 pounds. GlOSS is 15-8. 
Salukl Jon Starr defaulted to AI 
Sullivan becau.'<t' of an injured shoulder 
after 57 seconds in a 134-pound bout and 
IJlioois led 10-6. 
But Hibbs and Eggert posted con' 
secutive victories for a 13-10 SlU lead 
after five matches. 
H}bbs displayed an aggressive style 
as he took down John Kakacek twice en 
route to an 1 H win. Hibbs SC9rt'd one 
reversal and one near f .. lI. Hibbs, a 142 
pounder. ralSt'd his record to 19-8. 
~gert scored a takedown with Me 
second left in the match to edge Ralph 
<A:lrtez 7~ In the night's most com-
petitive match. Eggert, who raised bis 
record to IH with the win. scored two 
takedowns and three e5Cope5 to Cortez' 
two takedowns. 
Salukis ftuss Zintak and Mark Mit-
chell then lost matches to put Illinois 
ahead 16-13. Zintak lost 3-2 to Marty 
WiUiams at 151 pounds and Mitchell 
""OpPed a 13-10 decision to Tim Fiorini 
at 167 pounds. 
Salul' Eric Jones, 4-12. surprised Jim 
Graham H at 177 pounds to tie the 
match at 16 points apiece then Tom 
Vizzi-Rick Johnston were both 
disqualified at 190 pounds for stalling. 
Chris Giles (with bam end Gary Wilson seem lonely 
as they head up the cwrt in the Saluki .. game with 
New Mexico State. ~ players were instrumental 
In SI U's win over Drake last night at Des Moines. 
Wilson had 20 points and Giles chipped in with .. 
(Photo by Mike Gibbons) 
Saluki-Rlini rivalry :0 renew in lntercollegiates 
Bitter rivalries between sports teams 
have been Imown to produ::e strange er· 
rects in head-to-bead competition. 
Adrenalin begins to flow and blood 
begins to bcVJ right frtJlll the start. 
Problahl)' the r.1ost bitter rivalry In 
the state is ""'fteII Illinois and stU in 
track-botb ,,,door and N-!'.lOI'--Od 
the tNms aft preparing for their an-
nual sbootout Friday and Saturday in 
Champaign for the Illinois In-
tereollegiates. 
Saluki Coach Lew Hartzog ha~ 
already tabbed the lIlini as favorites in 
•. ~':.ut ZS::~= :::: optinu~itic 
"I feel we've come along fill' enough 
that if ow people go up there and each 
one of them competes as w quite often 
do up there. we' ve got a chance to win 
it." Hartz. aaJd in reference to his IBI-
derworlred 4qUIId. 
n.e team was able to pp..;:cice out-
side the first three days of the week. distance medley and Ken Perkins. Mike DeMattei and Paul Major win pole 
and speIIt the day Thursday resting lor Cerbin. ~in Moore and O'Hara will vault. 
the meet. run the 21ftile relay. The mile relay Johnson is the defending pole vault 
The weather has limited the track- wiD feature Steve Lively, Lance Peeler, champion at l!le Intercollegiates. 
men to only five clays 01 practice since Lee and Doney. Andy Roberts and Meredith will com- , 
Jan. 10. "I'm only going to use Cerbin. pete in the high hurdles. Roberts took 
"I'm sure the guys wiD get up for the Perkins and Moore in the 21ftile. so second last year. Mike Sawyer, who 
meet-l know I can get that out of our those guys CM be weD-rested and took second in the l,-.yard run last 
kids-but I know that they will be hopefully place weD," HartzOl ex- year at the meet. wiD be the lone 
ready, too." Hartzog said of the Saluki- plained. "Our mile relay NUIerI can Salulli to compete in the event. Sawyer 
lllini battle. which is what the In- run with the best of the other teams." wiD also run the S1nile. He holds the 
ten»llegiates bave come down to oyer Bob Rogy. Tim Maleahey. Qip record fer the meet with a 13: 50 set last 
the years. Shirley and Lex Turner will be entered ~ar. Tom Fitzpatrick wiD also run the 
The Salukis should be at c:1oIIe to lOG . the hi h • lid John M .... and 31nile. 
percent for the meet. with the exception m g Jump a ar.... Dorsey will run In the 8IJO.yard dash 
of Ken lAIrraway and [)avid Lee, who Stan Podolr:;i win threw the shot. and Mike Kee. Rick Rock and football 
aren't completely recovered from leg ~!::..a.ConnerI, will thnlW running back Clarence Robison wiD 
inj .. ies. 1bey wiD compete, however. make his debut in the -,.ard dash. 
Rick Rock. Tr8CY Meredith. Lft and BisaleWiU .un the mile for the fil'Sl ''I'm very disappointed in Kee and 
Lorraway will compete in the triple time ever in the meet in adlbtiOft to the Rock in the ... HartzOi said. ''They 
jump for SlU. Hartz. said Meredith.. half1ll11e (with O'Hara) and eyard are quality sprinters. but they haven't 
sophomore from Cincinnati "is capable dash. HartzOl said that George wiD done wll lately. I hope they come 
of poppinl a IoaI one." also be entered in the mile. around at the meet." 
Scott Doney. Jim O'Hara ,Jerry Lee aDd Lively will run Ibe ~ani Paul Craig. Dave McAllister and 
('.earp and Mike Bisa8e wiD run the dash and Tim ...... CIa)' and Mike Georp \'IiU run the hile for SIU. 
